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THAT'S THE OPTIC.
X "I would rather hire my
$ advertisement in one pa- - v
$ per reaching the Lome
X than In forty oM on the y
street Marshall Field.
i f I i77 3 Of AinCEfltCECFJQSWCBKiA 1 1 - 7 f S That stfraets attention h SV 1 1 i 1 $ yrcith ten limes as much. Ti,
O as a poorly gotten out tbA costs no more The Oi l ie "'
W far flrt) loo t. ciunni niiihi
VOL. XXI. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO v FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 11, 1900. NO. I .is" "- i- - "' . - -
f ,.,. ...
weight is 183. Corbett, and hi adm,a MEN I fROBERTS ROUTS twenty miles north to south ofThaba N'Chu. A Doer patrol was all . national Ban fcherent, count upon superior --"tklltability and generalship to overcomethe seeming advantage of the present a KmM !hsighted Thursday at ThabapuhchoaMAY QUIT WORK THE BURGHERS a. oeiacnraent oi uraDanta horle puf-sue- d
the burghers, wf.o retired afterholder of the championship honors.In betting the odds are 2 to 'l on
Jeffries.
some fighting. Brabant the took up
a position on a hilt, which they are
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. J
'"'JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President. ;. , .
JOHN W. ZOLIRS, t. ,A! B, SMITH, Cashle
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
President of Trades Union Say 7 REICH fT r ' YI u. co. U ' I v, : - IOverwhelming Force of BritishThe Wool Market. now holding. There were-fe- won the British side. BoerSL Louis, May 11. Wool weak; unThat Many SympathizersMay Strike In St.LouIs. Force Position or Boers atRIet Spruit. Our Motto: "Good Goods for Little Money."settled. Western and Territorial me headquartors are " at ; Eden. MoYfighting 18 expected. 4 1diums, 1720; fine, 1317; coarse. Maseru, Basutoland. May 18. The1416. ; Free Staters are concentrating strongSTRIKE IN KANSAS CITY ALSO KOBE FIGHTING IS EXPECTED ly la a good position fn Koraanaberg Accounts' received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
American Troops Met Opposition.
Manila, May 1L The Islanders on
Masbete received Colonel Hardin's
hills, lying eastward on a direct Jlne
from Thaba JfChu toWlnburg. Presl- -
...I a,Nominee for aeui oieyn waa witn tnem yesterday,expedition differently from those at Roberts Is Now Within Twenty but is believed to have gone north
The price of all commodities
has advanced from 25 to 40 per
cent, which makes the price of t
corsets considerably hig-her- , but
having- - engaged the present stock t
six months ago, we are selling- -
some styles lower than their
present wholesale price. "Sum'er Corsets $No 60 white, cheap at 40c, at '-- - Z,vNo. 3(10 white, cheap at 75c, at - - r.OcNo. IB French shape, cheap 75c, at rtOc
Martinique, where he left tone com- - Miles tt Kroonstadt, OranfleNominations Were Exam-ples of Unselfishness- - ward after inspiring the burgherspany or tne Z3th regiment On ap-- Free Stata Cntmi
, .U1 .v. ,. . . I r whu preaicxions oj approaching Boerpivnvtuiug me principal town, tYUtv success through the assistance of San Miguel National Bank,noc, insurgent trenches appeared oc thousands of foreigners, who, hb saidTHE C0RBETT-JEFFR1E- S MILL cupied and the gunboat Helena bom- -
barded them vigorously, after which SENATOR LODGE HINTS WAR Were pourIn ,nto elagoa hay. pen--
erai Bundle's division camped last , gcm ror i- -. t. corsets. vn. 1Kn a un - --we Ttnree companies were landed and
tQok the, trenches with little resis
OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid in - --
Surplus - -
evening on th banks of the littleSt. Louis, Mo., May 11 President Liuw River, between TJiho ttance. One of the Filipinos was $100,000
50,000
IfChuDavid Kreyling, of the Central Trades ixmaon, May 11. Lord Roberts and Ladybrand.killed. Two or three hundred insur-- iand Labor "Union,1 eaid; ' - telegraphs from Riet Spririt.May 10th, Cape Town, May 11. Lord Roberts
ivj I ""V, n -No. 650 jrey corset, cheap at 50c, at
. No. 28 fancy corset, cheap Rt 75c, atNo. 606 grey and black, cheap at 75c, at - -
S'1o5r0Ar?y and black, cheap at 1.25, at - -250 Hick, at - - . . .No. 61) French shape, cheap at $1 50, atNos 19 and 29 In blue, pink, white and black,' cheap at 75c.Also a great variety of other styles.
OPPKIKHStgents hold the neighboring towns.
noc J;
47c I!7c f
$1.00 ?
at OOc
The action of President-Whittake- r evening: We have had a successful wires that he is at Venterabtifr, isThe natives appear unfriendly.rand Mr. Baumhoff, In stubbornly re continuosiy opposed, but" Is wakingday,
and have driven the enemy from
point to point French, with Porter'a
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. TANHARV Aaaidt. r..l.l.progress.
. ' 9TOWNE FOR
and DJcklneon's brigades of cavalry, .' fcJ m", i All are cordiallv invito tn PvarMino r .,11VMM ACTTP nTI!.F1. rMwn
. Rapist's Sentence Commutand Hutton's mounted infantry, crosins Minnesota m Nominated I i .1 v. vwi, wi.ovi.a till fI of which, above 50c are fiWashington, May 11. In the, casesed the Zand and Vermenten's Kraal,
.. i. 'I . M m . ' 'wen worea around in a northeasterly f "l rrle ranjt Miller, compaoy I,People's Party as BryanRunning . Mate.
4
Hbnrt Goke, Pres.H. W. KsttT, Vice Pres.D. T. Hoskxns, Treat.
THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK- .-direction to Maatacappoy, being op-- 1 went-"ir- i Infantry, tried by ourtposed continuously by the enemy. Pole martlal an1 convicted of rape 's
division and Gordon's cav- - mitted ef San Nicholas, lalahd ofSioux Falls, May 11. Delegates to
fusing to submit to arbitration mere-
ly accentuates the bitterness of a
fight which Is now Inevitable. It is
the fight of unionism for its very ex---
istence. The fight must be won if It
takes every man in St. Louis to do it.
Members of the leading unions of St.
Louis say that all are willing to go
out on a sympathetic strike, and only
wait the word of the officers. That
means that 100,000 men and women
will lay aside work."
,
St. Louis, Mo., May 11. Cars are
t being run on the suburban road:
BROWNE MANZANARESthe populist convention are leaving airy brigade, augmented by 'J" bat- - CeDU RId sentenced to he shot, the Paid up capital, $30,000.RiCTl,8! .rnr.n"?tnK" b' depositing thm In the Las VkVas 'Savikoivou an hmnu. "v. n. i. .faioux Falls today as fast as the rail tery. Royal Horse artillery, and by pres,dent toa8 uPn thevrecorameuda-Henr- y
and Ross mounted lnfantrv I'00 ' tne miW general commanding
" ' ' ' IB HU UUIliriroads can get them away. There Is made." No deposits received of less than fl. Interest paid on all deposits ef COMPANYsome disappointment among leaders a drift near the 8 rmy. commuted the- eentence to. .. . i crossed the river bywno did not succeed in mvnrinr -- ,. ... connnement at hard labor ift th,endorsement th.ip C 7 DrWge' Mjr "r. ; vj, nut wi named ifhl. fni-.- i rtrin. penitentiary for twenty years. Wliol 3 aleannounced their purpose to stand nlanirylovallv bv , we are mile, north ofguarded by tho police. The Transit Hibernians Elsct.C-ffietr-icompany started two cars on the Lin mmBoston, May 11. The national condell division which are run without iand Towne. Theur ttTSr '2? Md mM
Ther w0 .. . Deelfontelnnord. Ian Hamilton's
vention, of. the ancient .order (of Hi
bernians, elected officers today as fol
molestation. Governor Stephens
turned to Jefferson City after an In-
effectual attempt fo arbitrate the Spring Goodslows:: John T. Keating; Chic go, wajspresident; John E. Bolan,chairm n hlp " rLof nT "former ,h., TJ! were 'or the crossstrike matters. of Syracuse, John P.
Clark Says He'll Not Resign. Bree, New Haven, secretary: P. L. Wool, Hides, Pelts,F. .dm.ston, chairman 'of H stubbornWashington, May 11. Senator for men and boys. Study our window and beat themiif you can, both in style and price.
Everything in the very latest styles and shades;fej
Moran, Washington, treasurer,.resistance, andraska state committee.Clark, of Montana, today said: "At Smith-Doerlen- 's brigade waa eneaeed
, ".
LODGE HENT8. AT WAR. v hpresent I have no thought of resign Alter an animated discussion ini v for ome hours In protecting the rear DEALERS IN--it will cost you nothing to call and see them.
'':.
ing and I do not anticipate anything wnicn every phase of the coming and flank of hie force. The only Wants the Navy Built Oo Quickly: rtmu will change my present inten campaign was gone over, Senator But- - casualties reported at present arertion." g rr r--'- i iLn "If" iKilled Rank and file, four; wounded.le.r was chairman of thenational committee by a ' majority
, 8ays Monroe Doctrln May s
A Soon Bs Tested.
"xv" '.'-
-'
.
'nve. No returns yet .received fromA New Amateur Golf Champion of seven In a total" vote of. seventy- - Washington, May 11 Governor Sixth Street.the .cavalry nor from Hamilton'sLondon, May 11. P. H. Hilton, of 3 -six. forces. Roosevelt was on the floor of the ien.the Royal Liverpool golf club, is the
All Kind of lative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
'Gray's' thrhing MachinesT
cnairman Butler will make his ate for- - a short time today;- - and was ;London, May 11. A dispatch fromamateur golf champion this year, headquarters in Washington during 'warmly, greeted by his friends, CRiet Spruit, dated May 10th, describhaving defeated Robb by 9 and 7 to- - The- senate proceeded to the- - con- -h more rully yesterday's iucceitsful - ""Lne ai,ih tnui .svl--o'u umnia iiw ....IlflV in . fl ' - - -golf championship tournament. fk-- JLthat a Yl.a, T c(WKion 1Wsideration of the .navaLQ'MPhrja&ea Ryan's.48
elst him In the work. This positron
was offered Edmlston, who has It un
Operation, eays:" Ceneral Hamilton's
cwviuiai w mmia . ; yvwiMUi. . una
strength, and. -- Wednesday night the
Cheshire regiment crossed the river,
entrenched themselves and prepared
Carolina, providing for a , ntraignt
price of $300 a ton for armory and for
an armor plate factory to be built
der consideration. ,
Dulnth, MInn.,. May 11. Charles A. Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Dewey at Jackson's Old Home.
Nashville, Tenn., May 11. Admiral
- and Mrs. Dewey spent the morning
at Hermitide, the old home of Presi-
dent Andrew Jackson, twelve miles
from the city, .as the guests of the
Ladiei Hermitide association, and
were entertained at luncheon.
Spring Suit
or Trousers
'
y SEE
Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.
Fit and workmanship the best and
our prices less than any other house
can make them.
Tpwne today made ; the following J to hold the passage for the regiments by the
- government at a cast not
Id exceed $4,00000. Lodge, of
opposed' the' amendmentstatement with reference to his nomi following. Day break', Thursday, themain body crossed at two or threenation for the by the Grain and Wool Bags,To stop the 'building of all ships tin-t- il
the armor plate could be erectedSioux Falls convention: "It was my points.
Mounted infantry was then in
action driving off the advance; Bofers Baling Ties, Fence Wire, EtcJudgment hat the Sioux Palls conven would, he thought, be fatal mistake.preparatory to a general forwardSoldiers' Money Disappears Uon should appoint a conference com Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's GarMV reasons, for. dealrlng more ships,"
mittee to meet a similar committee ments cleaned, pressed and repalrtd.movement The Boer right first gave
way, hut Tucker and Hamilton had aaid he, "and desiring them quickly,of democrats, however, it decided dif iNavajo Blankets.my belief that the safety of theis THEODORE ARNST,a toughed task on the left The
"
Marion, Ind., May 11. Charles B.
Webster, chief clerk ot the national
home, has been arrested or a charge
of embezzlment and grand, larceny,
growing out of the mysterious disap
ferently. When the conclusion was United States depends upon - the
reached to nominate a candidate the jpoers had six guns, and served them Sixth Street. Merchant Tailor.strength of our navy. Our Atlantic
unanimity and enthusiasm with which well, 'working with great . determina coast is studded with cities from the HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.ble convention named me is, of tlon, but the British worked up closer Gulf to Northern Maine. - For the de
4
Shirtwaists
' ' a and ';'"'' '
Ladi:es, Clothes
and closer, their guns meanwhile fircourse, exceedingly gratifying. THE SIXTH STREET HARKETferine of this itreat coast line and
pearance of $1,700 from the $225,000
pension money sent to the home for
disbursement, and placed- in a safe
to which only Webster and the treas
The endorsement', of euch a body- - ing incessantly. The East Lancashire
and Sussex regiments by 11 o'clock these cities
we have no adequate fleet.
is a high compliment and I deeply ap T nm Vtv rts moano ttiirAT
has .been in the old
stand, on Sixth street, appofiite
the San Miguel notional bank.urer had access. preciate it. - Moreover it sets an ex European nation (perhaps one whose i 'y Care(ftlly Laundered.worked well to
the front. This or-
der was given, and like a flash the . . t . 11 '' ' -
..M In I tyy'-- ' saaixtMa CA.isrisrEi3D GOODSCommutation Ticketsnavy is now receiving sucn rj..w Vu- - ip yrnac TFflM INKample of unselfishness sat this junc-ture that ought not to ' be without two regiments sprang forward eimulCarmen Strike in Kansas City.Kansas City, May 11. Walter Hoi UHW' IkUnV. tf.l bnlll fc.i wcrease,) would not test the Monroetaneously and in a few moments segood influence. Neither Mr. Bryan 4- -doctrine. I believe the way to premes, president of the Metropolitan cured two Of the commanding ridges.
serve peace is to have such a;nayy Introducing"nor myself belong to . the populist
party. To be sure, such a considera DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLESThe advanced line was not withinstreet railway company, today .refus-ed to grant the demands of the con as Bo power in the woria wouia care
of$3.00 and $5.00
wilt, be sold at 5 per cent ais- -
'
countor cash. Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game And Poultry
' in season, in fact, everything-per-- (
vtaining to
twelve hundred yards of Boers' maintion may seem important when men to encounter." East Las Ycgas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.are engaged in a great contest trench, and the . latter "were already
losing heart from this demonstration
ductors, motormen and grlpmen for
the recognition of their union and a
uniform scale of wages. A strike on
all lines in Kansas City, Missouri, and
, Hotel .Help Wanted.against the same evil tendencies' ot tS3"on their flank, bat kept up a rapid Of all Kinds.' Apply at the Plazagovernment, but names are still some A F1KST-CLA- SS SU05 - i m Just the Thing for Cold Weather,though wild fire. At this moment the h0tll. . V 18Wwhat powerful in influencing political:Kansas City, Kansas, will likely be Can Be Obtained. p.final charge was ordered and awayordered late this afternoon. conduct, and we must render alt
praise to the convention which. went the Lancashire and Sussex We are Read for Business. N. J. DILLONrProp'riSHOESregimenta again. The Boers boWed, Hanna Hasn't Selected Vice-Preside- thought only of the principles at,
and the rente of the Boers along they New York, May 11. Tne "Herald'
whole line was then completed. :publishes the following statement by El Dorado- London, May 11 So quickly has The King Among Heating Stoves
We have secured the" exclusive
agency for this famous shoe,
which is the acknpwledged
standard oft ipsceHeiicy la wo-
men's footwear. We want-ev- -
' ery woman in . Las-Yega- to
Senator Hanna: "The Selection of a
man for is open, and
will so continue until the convention
Lord Roberts advanced that his cav
stake. . Harmony and
are essential this yeaf-- among tho
democratic, people's and silver repub-
lican parties. To preserve their com-
bined strength of 1896 is the first
desideratum. Next is to go into th
camp of those who then opposed na
and get recruits, f If the nominations
Restaurant,alry 'is only twenty-tw- o miles from
Kroonstadt, while the main army is
Rosenthal
Furniture Any thingyou
want in the Hardware line.see these gooasr ' 'ehall have made Us" choice. Gover-
nor Roosevelt has not beeij discussed only eleven ' miles behtai them : Miss Myrtle Foota, Lessee.
Sixth Street. F. J. QEHRING.In that connection by party leaders, Hence, In about a day, the British
S will be within striking distance of the Best Meals Served inof Slout Falls are placed before tha Tha Common Sense Shoe Store
with all the reform oartiei I the Orange Free State headquarters.
or those who might speak for the
administration. The assertions made
here and there . that the president Bridge SU. Prap.. the City.behind them they will, in my opinion; :l The presence f 10,000 Boers in. the
. W.N. Rosenthal, Prop, N; L; Rosenthal & Co.,I- -.Service excellent. The best of everyIs concerning himself with the choice be ratified by the people of this re-- I neighborhood of Thaba N Chu Is con-
of his associate on the tictet, do him in MnvomhBr " firmed. They are holding a line . ,
'
thing on the tables. , 'H u fiteF Reslau rantR. R. Ave., Opp. GrosB,BlackweIl & Co.East Las .Vegas, H X, ' i ' Railroad Ave.an Injustice."
Meals 25c.
Three Perjurers Indicted. General Merchandise!tr- Let us gire you ourestimates oa. .....
.v
San Francisco, Cal., May 11 Th EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Avei1
"
HoughtonTJuilding
Center Street.
If you desire a first-cla- ss meal
go there. Board by. the
"Examiner" says Mrs. - Nettle R 1IrLsM A CooCraven has been indicted by the jury Furniture,rm the rharen of nerlui V for her te- - W' Ranch trade a specialty.
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.m YltwU'litirrmnu- en von in rpLitlon to her claim v 1503:v.,, o Jfor ' a widow's share of the James tj a, Day, Week or Month.
1 Picture Mouldingf Have, also,m mm
Carpets,
Linoleum,
Window Rooms
forl-Rent-
.w 5?,in n s. " : JUST RECEIVED
Buy one of our fine
White mountain"
i. tair esiaie. ueuige w. mmwu,
who swore he had married Fair and
Mrs. Craven and who subsequently
made oath that he lied on the first
affidavit, ha3 also been indicted for
perjury. Adolph Sylva, who boasted
that he engineered the scheme by
which Simton was induced to make
his contradictory affidavits, has been
indicted for subornation of perjury..
QiiarlerOaks, Photo Frii
Dnion Mutual life Insaranoe--
-- Gompany.
--OF- .
PORTIAKD, MB.(Incorporated 1848,
The onlv insurance company operating, under a state law of non forfeit
Shades and CHAS, fLHENDERSON
or Mats and fllountmgs.
I GEO. T. HILL,"Wonder"
Freezers. ? House Furnishings Funeral Director
and Embalmer. 1on theEasy to operate; quick ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three yeRrs. lias
1
.oHo in e.mm.tif with 1iimr tiolipv holders for nremiurasI . t:i-,.,4- - A? npvf tn WesternJeffries and Corbett Meet Tonight.
New York, May and
. iuyamd economical with ice. HCV I'lVnfli lflfl I UmoaUeiegrapn utucem j " Colo, .pnono 22. Las. Vetfaa 200Corbett, who are to meet at the Sea-eiJ-eSporting club, Coney Island, to-
night, to contest for the heavyweight
m
m East Las Vgas ; : - New Mexico;nWe also have a full line of - .
Home'Phone 140 12th & N.tlon.l
S THE PLACE TO BOARD f
g IS AT THE ' -
1 Montezuma i
VCll UCttCl Itaiuta j. . .. " O I j
paid than any other company.
.Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mor
liberal terms and best advantages.
0. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,.
r '' , . PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
t Garden Hose, Wirs Scrccalns:,pugilistic championship and 60 percent of the receipts, tha winner to
Low Expenses
enable us to sell at
Low Prices.
Oot-Spniii-
s Lime" Co.
Poultry Netting. Screen Doors.Windows,iPS75 por cent, of that, which
will
:. be far from $33,000, left the train-l- g
quarters early today for their
hotels close to the scene of the con-flic- t.
Both men seemed to be in the
which we are selling at prices that will interest you . j Geo. A. Fleming, Mgr.Sole Miuiufacturers ot P. C. IIogsett, Notary PuliESTABOSHED S88l.BI )r Ua't.v"
I l Ik. t mil Ui! WISE & IIOGSETT,,sry
1 A rp.and
ence
p lble
t CO..fi r'S to
and s? my line of prir!3 mil
before purchasing elevhM.
goods s i'v1"! i' lily. A full i
stamp r and embroi. j
just r.
IiILNS-1'c- tc mhi CanoH. "' Sixth i.nd rons'.aa Avon., East Las Vegw, N. M
condition
ti - ii' i
1 b , m
1 t
'jr,
In 1 1.
;s.c -- sr.:
10- CtLtfr
10 ocioclc.
t, r than
f V .
C.) I
,..4 to for 1 iiiTBinsd. t-- ouil.: . t tuid ia pi.J.f. t vis r.i
1
Office, ( - i doiig; Axe.
"ISotk TIthe ring .ones Jo. p. O. IIOaSLTT, "yJL iKIvjiivm 4t V'i.'
s :
1 WWBSSSe " I
.wAMf
mi.,h-- ;t.d auJ four? ii.'iir'T
THOS. W. HAYWARD &. SON,IFIED ADVSTHE DAILY OPTIC. .1.Kita. J. A. ill HHtV. '..fIvtv. l.m. Ml T, l'.
Mkj. Oto. treasurer. W Ar Adt 1llI r In this telutee r ,PUBLISHED BY cants a tin.; ' " - :thft wws, 4 ", j- cnta a Nm;
in;n. asonl, JO CantsLbs Yeis PcblisMng Company
'.v .mm when the blooJ
F. A. M. ( HAl'A lAunjts
a Heuiitr CT.mmuiilctli bcid on vrilrti
Ttiurlays of e U oonvn. In Hj slaaoaiieTTiP!e.
Vlalttng brethren frafnial!v lnt(l1(. L. M. runts, w. el.
H. epoRLi, Pec'y.
a a vrnaa rmMMAMiRY NO.
L!nn"puriuesthtb.veccumulateddurmg the winter months.
are more panful and dangerous, come most frequently on the
back of
r.fin r.rove fatal Boils are rcKardcflesh, exhaust the strength MM j -
IMaHisliert tu 187.
Ent.rl at tb. Bmtt Las V.ga. pestottlce M
'
Second claa. matter.
"3.kMly.nd uncompUinineW endure ulr rxmuuuictlou Tuestlrsofl
VEGAS, N. M.SIXTH STREET, OASJTJLAS
HEADQTIABTER3 FOB
Flsa. Pcsltn. Hce ReEgtrel Lard lfaa. Eacca. PicUes,
Etc.
A New Line of
sarbmotb. .
ViaiUng Kolghucordlany
Lj. u, i ess, a.,
A. BOTBO.B, Itecsystem will tuner, ine u?
v; ANTED.
O.
I vVvuIt.1 I BASF uKtIX MONTHS v
with Drtvili-v- t of a year. the. A.( jhoue, furnii.l. AJiuU
HunUjr. l.-- tr 8.once, aiHily Mra
TA"TED A POflTIOS ON BHKEP Jj
mull by an fxrwrlemwd young umn d
rrlrnwin. Address X. A. .'",'ral
ry. Kast Veiias. .V M , ijo-ot-- j V.
ranch or mine, address.. J. Lane East ;
Vega. Vegas. .N. M. jj
...:
.JlnKATSS OV ll'MCUPtMK.Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, p.r month, r.y rarrrtar
Pally, par month, by mall.
Dally, three montba, by mull
lny, tlx mootba, by niailDally, on roar, by mail
Wsokly Optic ana btock Grower, pet !
5 y
These unwelcome visitor
. i . tltscii I rum ic
nch
satin tr treat in the
peopl u
the m
Nature's p:i. f th entiretrouble,, wMch are oX
mfW
.
2
Mr. R. M. Ptt, Ca, . C. write : bmldln --PFor twenty years I was sorely v.S'j.,lirted wita Boila ana etnwKiblood. It to lmpo.aiuaed by impe-r- S. S Sdescribe aunerinfble to my
time beinxwna We to work or ileep. fiftv ver has
bevcral doctors treated me. and I tried diseases It
the blood remedies, but : ;....
.nth nff imiHl to GO me an? auw.
During the summer of ia I waa per prove, the
suaded to try 8. 8. 8.. ana aiier .... general health
seeersl bottles wasentirely carea, ana
mum of these painful rw I
w-- ung lor Tegl
Keep the Wooa pure, ana n w.u ."f
-- vi- lif. of all the irriutine impurities
- vinft,! 1 i afi tniri nff diseases.
c hniit atii rarnunctee
- t itienieaH ja-i-at c- i- -
Call and Get First Choice.a -- l. k Mtnfnnnnff nunmnKVnd rYdding tta Vyste'of all cumulated waste matter.2 "Jrf r,U Md herb, which act directly on the blood, and .11
a soon ovcoe and driven out by thi. powerful purely WS'lura olM r . ! --n.xx v Wnnr ripj.lires" .U not a new, untried remedy, but forbeen curing all kind, of blood and skin
has cured thousands, and will cure you.
as well as blood purifier im
lllUiail 1 UltOl V J.1 WI .
Always 10
appetite and digestion, build, up your
and keep, your blood in order. .
r,hvaiciana have made blood and .kin duvJ .
.i M -- 1... MMir nw
and See Our Goods
PHIL H.DOLL,
Jeweler,
East Las Vegas. N. MA..T. &S. P. Watch inspector.
v to tk present time." ' I ease, a life study write inem u 7 ,U""L .ji K. rWrfullv piven. -- We make no charge
and' Skin PUea-.r- ee. Address, Tb, Swift Specific U0 Atlanta, ba.
Agua Pura Company
'. WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
-
- 50.000 TomAnnual Capacity
anrl storaee In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr i
Cnvnaccu. Call
East Las vegas, IN. Al.
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
built and Kepaired. Ma--
lo smcK, no aangcr.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Office: 620 Douzlas Ave..
Las Vegas
Foundry and
ami and MiniDgMachinery
p1tnp worjr promptly aone.
Pm SJlnesfLners
V t! " J Union (.asolineII r ing jnrifs. Host
rigatlng nnrposes.C 1 t all ana see us.
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
aii mnus ui vnsuuu
Chandler & Taylor to.'i
and Saw Mills, Webster and
Engines ana iioisters, rnmp--
nower for numninc and ir--
TABLE WINE BUYERS.
may be as sure about the age of our
wines as they would be of the youth
of a maiden in her teens. What
more, our goods have a first quality
which makes them doubly worth
keeping in the wood till the day Of
their maturity. Clarets, burgun- -
ori our list ia a golden triumph of
the vintage.
f 1
J
1 ?
it mskinfr an extra effort to tree
the neck,
d by some
- -
. . " , V.rthe pain and inconvenience nnaer V
seased is f lill o poison-- s enll
'
warnine of serious iut6
Many an old sore, running ulcer,t25.
F9 a rfm f O
that iixkI
"fk K W livt
caiiT mbiB wAn1auu
Las
poisons, no matter
egetable medicine.
A
TRACK AND TRAIN.
f
Ed Hemus, claim adjuster, came
down from Raton, last evening.
A new crew was put on here today,
in charge of Conductor Watson.
Master Mechanic C. M. Taylor
a a T fvnm TrmsJifft VPS- -reacnea i juuu a .- -- It
Veneer Hud Gardiner and family
intend to leave Raton about the 16th I
on a visit to Fredona, Kas.
. nM a nm.
.O" .swrf --
cial triD to the south, this afternoon,
accompanied by Solicitor Twltchell.
I
Locomotives have Deen scarcei i
hen's teeth here today, No. 33 fast
freight, south-boun- being heid for
motive power.
A couple of fair maidens of Albu
querque expect soon to bear tne
names of a couple of Las Vegas pas
senger firemen.
Robert Harvey, who has been an
employe at the U. P. yards at Denver
until recently, was looking for a simi
lar position at Raton.
Kneineer John Pearson has pur--
cnasea Scott Stafford's saloon at La j
Junta and will resign irom wie
vice of the Santa Fe
Ed. Potsch, J. E. jvuuouii, '
, M U
Kruger and E. V. bnoagrass, 01 w.
r.w
,
have been nromotednaiuu bwv -
to locomotive firemen.
ticket sold at
"1IUC,D
. ., . tt
.
t
Denver, April aui, mgucu 3
Albers, is thought to be in Improper
hands in Albuquerque.
The Great Northern railway, in ac- -t. with lt nromise. has plac- -wiiauc r
ed 10 000 shares of its Stock on sale
,. ,
at par tor us .
The SanU Fe has a big force of
. ir: iAmen at work along tne mora r
getting thA track In Shane to WW-
-
stand the snrinK floods
i.hh VeKas hospital t AatrA aome
memling done to his anatomy.
Fireman W. J. Allison, who failed
to be promoted on account of his
sight, has accepted a good job with
the Raton coal and coke company.
John H. Beggs, chief clerk in the
master mechanic's office, has been
transferred to La Junta, with enlarg
ed duties and increased pay. Raton
"Range."
Fireman Billy Holmes and mother
wi!l leave Las Vegas shortly for Mex- -
..... .ito, on a visit to Tommy Holmes.
who is Hrfng an engine on the Mexi
can Central.
T- )- 11 a u
'
1 1 .
.ui uio iin u, u uuui-iieeii- in tne
offlce of Treasurer Wilder, of the
Santa Fe company, was a traveler for
Topeka, yesterday, from a vacation
trip to the City of Mexito.
Engineer Andrews has been trans
ferred from Raton to Trinidad, where
he will manipulate the throttle on the
switch engine, vice Engineer Smith,
sent to Raton for local service.
Passenger Brakeman GIdble has
gone on a freight run in the same
capacity, taking the place of Mike
Jones in Davidson's crew and flop-
ping Council back on the extra board.
Bates Brackett, Joe Craig, John
Connors, Albert Ayers and Walter
Andrews, of Raton, successfully
passed the examination at Topeka
and will soon be promoted to be en-
gineers.
The passenger department of the
Rock Island road has Issued a thirty- -
two-pag- e pamphlet entitled "Chicago
to California." It is by James W.
Steele, and from the press of a Chi
cago publishing firm.
Society item in the San Marcial
Bee:" It is generally remarked
that some of the trainmen's new
wives arriving here lately are excep
tionally attractive In person and pos
sess charming manners.
The passenger department of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-
road is distributing transparent pic-
tures for window decorations. They
are very handsome, the only regret
being the fact that the supply is
limited.
superintendents or motive power
for the various railroads are now se-
riously considering what condition
the equipments will be in on August
1st with respect to being fitted with
automatic couplers and power
brakes.
An of the Santa Fe in
this city is said to have called on an
employe's best girl. The em. found
the ex. there, but didn't enter the
house, pending consequences. It is
understood that the em. will meet the
ex. this evening and come to a right-
eous understanding about the matter.
Robert Fearnley, the real estate
man who died at 412 West Colfax
avenue, Denver, Colo., was the man
who held the throttle of the engine
that hauled President Abraham Lin-
coln to the front after the battle of
Gettvsbnr. Tho imiioKnm. . i
led by Fcaruley's engine carried the
great war president to the front In
order that he might deliver his fa-
mous congratulatory speech to the
troops who had w on the decisive vie--
A8 VEOA9 KOYAL ARCH CIIAPTM
No.. ligular coDTOt-aiioo- s nrsi mu- -)Q eaca immth. VisHlnf com uan. as
...ierllv invited, H. M. pit, a. UH. Spokleiikb. Acthi Bec'v.
lT7wl V lllPrilinlfT.u bOd J Aaaaj j a.
U,nja.l ."iS'ZbbrAveaMioracalls promptly attended. I
ADDISON JACKSON. M. D , (ORADU- -
Surgeon, Puerto de Luna. N. M.
ATTOBNEYB AT-I.A-
.EORGE P. MONEY. ATTORNEY-AT- -
Otrlce in Orockelt building, last La
Vegas, N. M
III ILLIAMB. BUNKER, ATT"Rli-a- rIf law. 1 4. h JED hWWl. OTPr BUB 0tiaMNational Bank, r.asiL,as egas,i.. m.
.. RPR,NfFR. ATTORN EY-A-
offlce , Vua Blocki Hlxth Htret,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
O. FOKT, A TTO K N K X --A T- - a. It n, vmow.
. .XJ Wyman Blocn. tumn tu., i..
V. LONG, ATTORN OfficeE Wyman Bl k. East Las Vegas, N. M.
DTNTISTS.
- i a a nunw ti isiiccesasr w d. jD Williams), Bridge Street. Las Vega.
New Mexico.
BABBKB SHOPS.
. DIn nA bdiphwip. CENTER Street. I
mP3t?.
Las Vega. Phone 131. Colorado Phon. IM
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J, R. 8HITH, a.uy...w.,
Wholesale and Retail deaieri
wanam. lorn F.Cal,Braa
WHEAT . etc. ,
cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale In Season,
Las Vegas New Mex.
A. HSHBV. M. M. BUHDI
HENRY & SUNDT,
Contractors
AND
Estimauss furnished free, on
ttone: frame or brick buildings. ,
Manufacturer of '
Mouldings,Scroll Sawing,Sur ace and Match Ing,
Planing Mill and Office
Ooiher of National Street and
Irand Evenue. East Las Vegaa,
H E. V0GT & CO.
Sanitary i Plumbing
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DNE
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 169.
A C. SCHMIDT
iif
.'tr at.-
law yCaraaM
4nd dealer la
Heavy .". HerdvvaW,
very kind of wagon material en baadle and repairing a peclalijjrajd and Manxanarss Avsd.iss, Bast La
eejas.
llesser's the Man
r--s.
if ! J. ,
For the finest line of
beautiful designs of
1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large .stock.
Over 1 000 samples to order from;
prices f 0111 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank. L
All 8-- anil Run. for liinr.Hniiln-nMhfr.rOi-
ararjr a inu 01 r uti. ii IlUlLUtlUiAA.
Pr if Sm si
At 1 .v- -
-
.
v -
I r f 4 - 1 t j mi? 7.f x ' 1 1 v fVvV r7- -
r3k
f5"?T 'r "
,, 's ' ' 6
"
! . ' 1"
OFflOlAL PAPI 0 VA9 TB0AI.
v j..i .hnnlit wnort totbecountln(r- -
Insularity or InattenUon ,loom any si
carriers In the delivery of The Op-
tic. ofpart l heNewn-deale- rs can have The Oct ci..,Ti ..i.uip lixnuts n any Part of theIty by the carriers. Orders or complaints all
can be mado by telephone, postal, or iu pe-- -
The Optic will not, under any clrcum- -I responsible for ue reiurn or "stances,
aafe keeping ol auy Jtvterl manuscript. No P
exwotlon will 1 made to tula luie, w.
to aither letters or enclosure for winthe editori enter into correspondence concern
Ing rejected manuscript.
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 11, 1900.
CAREFUL LIVE 8T0CK CENSUS.
The live stock Interests of the
United States are to be given special
attention In the taking of the coming
census. In previous enumerations
the live stock on farms and ranches
have been enumerated on the farm
schedule, but all other live stock
have been disregarded. This limita-
tion interfered with the correctness
of the census figures and resulted In
misrepresenting wealth. To remove
the difficulty, congress passed a law,
approved February 1st, 1900, which
allows the director of the census to
collect "information concerning the
number and kind of live stock not on
farms."
For this purpose a special schedule
has been prepared by the census of- -
flee, on which all live stock not on
farms or ranches are to be reported
by the barns or enclosures In whlcn
thev are kept By combing the re--
... Ij i ul ii.nn v
the farm schedule the office should
obtain a run ana accuraxe piciuio u
the live stock conditions of the
United States, June 1st, 1900. This
improvement will be of great value
not merely for itself, but because tne
department of agriculture each year
makes an enumeration or estimate of
the number of live stock in the coun- -
try by correspondence with its
thousands of special agents scattered
over the United States. Already in I
t i i. HA lFrt.mir onlmnln
. Pnnmeratlon tends to!. :r r:cuz ;;;;n
that department confines Its atten- -
tion.to farms and ranches, omitting
live stock in barns and enclosures.
The latter class are worth rather
more on the average per head than
i " ' . i ,H w. 1 I ll .3 1 W VWplO Oftlie Jrilt.etl KVta.to, lut, of. course, wiXJU
much leas detail. The object of the
grouping of live stock is to furnish
some basis for estimating the prob- -
aible Increase of horses, mules, cattle
or sheep in the near future. The
widening of the inquiry to include
live stock not in farms or ranches
has the same end in view, namely,
to afford a survey of the whole live
stock interests of the country, since
animals are constantly passing from
the farm or ranches to the barns or
enclosures and back.
THE STATE OF THE SENATE,
In a leading editorial, the St Louis
"Globe-Democrat- a rabid gold Stan
dard organ, says:
"Bryan declares that the senate is
'not definitely lost and that if he is
'elected in November, along with a
'popocratic house, .the free silver
'gains in the senate are certain to be
'considerable, and, in the end, deois- -
'ive. It Is true that Bryan's election
would be a serious breach in the
'gold standard intrenchments and
'would give prestige to further efforts
'to break them down completely.
'The senate at present contains fifty-on- e
republicans, twenty-si- x democrats
'four populists three silver men, one
silver republican, one fusionist and
'one independent, with three vacan-
cies. The majority against silver in
'the existing senate Is not over seven,
'Of the thirty senators whose terms
'expire March 3rd, next, seventeen
'are republicans, including one each
'from Kansas, Montana, West Vir
ginia, Oregon, Idaho, Nebraska, Wy
oming and Colorado. Two gold dem- -
. ocrats go out at the same time. The
'democrats are likely to fill two of
'the three vacancies, those in Dela-'war-e
and Utah. Bryan's election
would bring in a democratic vice
president,, who would vote ' in case
'of a tie. The next senate is not
absolutely secure against free silver.
'The conditions involve chances that
'sound money men can not ignore."
This confirms all that the Denver
"News" has been eayirig in regardto the present status of the silver is-
sue. It is a candid admission that
silver is very much alive, and that
all that is now needed on the part ofIts advocates is a united and hearty
effort to bring about the results
which the "Glpbe-Democra- fears.
The heavy writer on the Albuquer-
que "Journal-Democrat- " refers to
The Optic as an "able journal,"
, or words to that effect, while the city
editor, the young man who got such
a clever notice in this paper laet eve-
ning from the pen of a personal friend,
characterizes this same paper as a
"pin-hea- d sheet" And now we are
in a quandary what to think or do
about it. Unless somebody suggests
something, perhaps it is as well to
consider tJ-.- source and lot it go at
that.
The revr-n- 10 ' " f 1 a rtcent
1 i
1 id Las
i t) . This is an
f t 11 w as no in- -
y v n tlie
1 f ll Knl:-!- ,
XddreisC.B.'G.--
.
care The Optic. leod , ??
ITANTEI -- POSITION TO OAUE FOR All
. Ouerul Del'lvery, ta.it Las Vegas M J
ad
FOR SALE
- ,,..--
..
..riii-- c ntiia
' and t sows. Inquire at J. H. Stearns
T70K BALE-NE- W flAHH REGISTER.
I1 small siw, cheap. Enquire of Herpande.157- -tYoung.
iinn.r.t,r immature stflck at I1.IW e:h jonu pexn- -
.'base: Maxwell
J".u lfiH-li-n
oi y'N. m X
. . IVH - Tl A I XTtrtOB SALE. ON K huua iuuimiJlv cheap. Apply it. pmueuaaer
. r . rriv STONE
Lutx home, cor. Washington are. arid--
fth f rVi bath. aulc and cellar.
..)r. j.., si.niu uid carriage house.
WIU he sold cheap. Inquire at this office, tf
you J ,
,,,i H7-- tfUon Auuress r . mi i'
rOR SALE-EG- GS FOR SETTING PUUIH)- -1.,,. Wvaan.
'""T, 3stedblack Pollsh
f bytfnjT.oolorado pbone no. im
.
,0B8Ale-eurnit- ure AT cost for
f' AtoJXSS SZTaSTmSSr iw-im- "ItUUUBtHtvrilca Bca.uu
UST RECEIVED A JOB LOT OF OARJ nets and rugs which I will sell at bargaini.u.. h . Kniifimui. the Bridge Bl. seconutO ithand dealer.
r.uDTMm vi IK HALE 70 STANDS OFO Italian bees for sale very, very cheap . av
the Clyde Hunch, Watrous, N. M., by Hadley
& Hallett. 118--
SALE FOUR ROOM RESIDENCEFOR grounds. Centrally located. Ki V
years' time. Same as rent. Address J- i- - I
care Optic. US. tf
fWrv
of business. Splendid location. Eight years'
time. Same as paying rent. Address J. T.,
care Optic
tfVirmUI ments. Aauross A. tl., care upiic. uwi
1
SALE.-BUSIN- ESS HOUSE, TWO
I 17 story 7 room dwelling on same property
gooi location; this is a bargain. A(
1 -- A," Optic offlce.
haI.R -I- LLUSTRATED BUILDINGr edition of 1 he Optic, 10c a copy, at
thioffll.,
V ing on Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
rent rooms in same cheap. Address M. care of
optic- - .
?OU SALE.-8OHO- OL desks, doublell' nm sin. n. irnnri as new. ami oineoencuen
aiso, alargebell.sullbleforchurehorschool.
I Address this office. "
oZSaTiK aod aUl
I stihles, grain room and a pasture adjoining,OBVhr fmii0Snuare, good water right, pro- -
I perty yltliln half anuieoieasiHiueposio"",title. Price 115.000. Also about 70
aves'f land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
.njacejor a dalry.Least oftiejiryrTj
MISCELLANEOUS
I OST--PAI- BOY'S GLASSES, NICKEL--
xj piatea frame. Leave here. 157--
T OST-- A BLACK MULE. MARE NRnfrJ and mane recently clipped; 15 hands
. . . . ..1.
..l. I' Al I tOku. v.uv rew.ni tor its return w James tl,iiuuier. - 154--6t
r0 TO THE OPERA CAFE. THE BEST01 everything in season and out of sea-son-
short order; open day and night.133-- tf
. Branch It Landls, Props.
MateMnt
I 1 .. A XT , . , . . . '
"'""u uunumg.
I thousand dollars city improved real
I estate. Kented to good tenants. Will tradeior estaDiisiieu business or merchandise. Ad-
uress h, uptic. wtt
FOR RENT
FOR KENT WITH GOOD BOARD ONEtwo newly furnished rooms; bath, hot
and cold water; no Invalids in the house;
good references. Cor. Eleventh St.. and Co
lumbia ave., 158-- tf
pOR RENT- - - 6 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHEDIso i room house furnished, east of S11
ltarinm, apply Mrs. Sam Green. 155--tf
T7I0R REVT TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD
a Home cooking, Mrs. lleineman, on northjuevvmn si. 1'u-- et
FOR RENT -- AT LAS VEGA HOTelegant rooms and furnished
cottage. Apply wm. rTager. 154-Z- w
T?OR RENT-FO- UR ELEGANT ROOMS.
1. new house, north 12th st. AddIv I'errv
Onion, Star second band store. 15l-2- w
FOR RENT-NEWL- Y FURNISHED ROOMSor without board. Bath and tele
phone. Lutz residence, cor. 5th st. and Wash- -
inigton ave. 154-- tf
JTIOK RENT COR. SEVENTH AND MAIN(Sellman house) Apply D, W. Coi.don
148-- tf
FOR RENT -- BOATS TO RENT ONlake as 25 cents per hour. Pleas-
ure seekers desiring to boat ride will call atthe stone house at t he lake. of mile north
of city hall. A. G. Green, prop. 147-6- w
THE MONTE CARLO HALL. COR. 12TH. &streets will tie given free forball and party purposes, by giving notice afew days in advance, Cordova & Montano.
140-l- m
"LXR RENT ELEGANT ROOMS ANDT furnished cot,tjtfre.- - Mrs. HitmH-imnv- r
Eighth and Jackson sts. 110-- tf
f'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALLbe had for all balls. anciH.la. erv. eto
Rosent hal Bros. 65-l-y
FOR RENT-NI- C ELY FURNISHED FRONTwith bath. Iiest locution In the
city, apply 403 6tb St. 14-- tf
SOCIETIES.
T71L DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of f.. meetsHi every Monday at,8 p. m., at their CastleHall, third floor Clement's block, cor. SixthStreet and Grand Avenue. J. Bikhl. O.C., Grco
oniKLu, r. ui a. a., bavu uosenthai,, ill. 01 a .
1ITOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE- -
V 111 ma Camp No. 8, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each month In 7.0. A. U. Mhall. Visiting sovs. rr"- -, " Invited
: G. M. BlBDgAW,0. OE. McWinii, Clerk.
WILLOW GROVE, NO, 5, WOODMEN
Circle, meets socond and fourth Friday
of each mont h in .1. O. U. A. M. hall.
ArtnuHTi E. Schoi.tz, Guardian.Bkf.tha O. 1 hoh.nhiLI, Clerk.
Be P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDThursday evenings, each month, at.Blxth Street Lodge room. Visltlug brothers
cordially invited.A. R. Ocinlt, Exalted EulerT. E. Blacvelt, feec'y.
IO. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetsMonday evening at their hall,Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren arelnvit-e- to attend. F. H. N. U.,
f,V T- Vhxki-- i Sec'y. W. E. Chitss, TreasS. R. litAiirii, Cemetery Trust.
F EBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETSV socond and fourth Thursday eveuings
ui Htcu Bjoiiin ai ine 1. u. K. r . tmu.
Mug. Eva Jous, N. G. IMrs. Clara Bsi.u Sec'v.
'o u. v--, diamond nut j? no. 4,!.' st h i'l vf-.,.!- i.liiis etuia ti'oiitn. 1q Vyman Ili-k- , fotils.
avmiue. v bres trvn cor:niy InviM--V. It. JAMtsjS, M. W.
Gko. W. A Otis, KecordAr.A. J. V k Financier
Ft'F HONOR,il -- ' I iCt H.i i I), id 'days III A. O.
sa j.Mt'"V,
RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge
-- J3
Undertaker and
Embalmer
AND
L "
WAGON MOUND NOTES.
The Ways of the World as Practiced
up North.
Regular Correspondence.
Wagon Mound, May 10, 1900 A.
M. Adler returned yesterday from Las
Vegas Mrs. McKellar is quite sick
wHh an attack of rheumatism A
surprise party was tendered Mr. and
Mrs Spratt last evening, by a num-
ber of their friends, they leaving for
Albuquerque for climatic reasons.
Mr. Sanders, ofTrlnidad, Cola, who
has samples of the stuff that reaches
the spot, was here today Geo. F.
Robinson Is Justly proud of a pecu-
liar red pig, the only one around here
bye the bye Stanley McKellar rode
Into town today from the ranch of
J. H. Culley A. J. Neal was here to-
day taking out a load of supplies for
J. Holbrook Guy Howe to walking
as though tie were stepping on eggs
these days; new boy at his house,
you know Miss M. Cellers left today
for Iju Veeas. on a visit to her elster,
Mu A . M Ad 01
H. Harding will eat porK sausage fQr-
.
.awhile.J ly--on the "ad
Andy Weftso far arrived on the roof
house with a load of shingles Mrs,
SDratt shipped her household goods
today The family of A. D. sparas
will shortly visit the states; Kansas
probably being their destinatio-n-
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wiksox drove
out yesterday to their ranch and will
rusticate a few days M. Fraker has
returned to these parts and is as full
of fun as ever Vicente Mares made
his usual call this week Prof. Oar-rer-a.
of Las Cruces, Is here this week,
making final preparations for his trip
to the Paris exposition Mrs. Bert
Word waa reoelvwl la Albuquerque
of the death of Charles Myers at
Asma, a small town in Mexico, on the
Mexican Central road. Myers desert
ed his wife and two children in Al-
buquerque several months ago, and
left with another woman for El Paso,
Tex. He appealed to the railway
lodge for himself and "wife," and as
the lodge was about to vote him
some funds, a member stated that he
knew Myers and denounced him as a
rascal who had deserted his wife and
children. The funds were not voted,
and Myers and his paramour went
over into Mexico. A short time after-
wards, word was received that Myers
and the woman were sick with small
pox. Both are now dead.
Venceslao Rivera, a boy fifteen
years of age, son of Ignacio Rivera, of
TIenra Amarilla, was found dead at
Las Truchas In Rio Arriba county,
on the 27th of April. Upon examina
tion it was discovered that the boy
had been foully murdered. A bullet
hol was found above his right eye
and his forehead had been crushed in.
The body was examined by Ramon
Valdez and Monolovlo Mlera. Young
Rivera worked for Teofllo Jaramlllo.
Some boys- and young men about
town are unanimously too free and
bold in the use of their "twenty-twos- "
In their sporty devilment In
one instance a valuable horse was
snot and a physician was called In to
save this animal's life.
Nobby Spring Suits.
Spring is now here and it Is high
time to place your order for a spring
and summer suit I have received
an elegant line of the latest patterns
of men's suits. You are Invited to call
and see the line which I will show
you. I can fit you. My prices are
right and my goods are guaranteed
to give satisfaction.
GEO. ROSE, The Tailor.
South Railroad Avenue.
Notice of Removal.
I have moved my dental parlors to
a suite of rooms In the Crockett
block, where I will be found during
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECK1JR
105-tf- .
Blacksmithmg and wagon repair
work of all kinds promptly and rea-
sonably done. Horseshoeing a spe
cialty. All work guaranteed.
George & Co., corner Douglas ave., and
Seventh street at rear of Agua Pura
Go's, offlce. Colo, 'phone 230. 139-l-
The well-Know- and thoroughly
reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza
hotel, continue to serve as good meals
as can he gotten anywhere. The
meals are wholesome end well cook-
ed, and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
A. Duval. Crisp celery, grown at the
Duval garden, and pure ice cream.
Bade from fresh, clean, rich milk.
rom the proprietor's private dairr. :
are regularly served. 110-- tf
R. P I' - r 1 m t rtu'ved a
'I 1 - cf I 0 w I r 'lfr. Be
' 11 f " i ' 1 1 liaclpg
d lnformallon or o"Tr".,;;vnRl0lQCUU W
notes and mortgages sue a follows:
Deeds: A deed, Instrument or writ.
Ing whereby land are granted or con
veyed, when the Talue exceed iv,
and does not exceed 500, 50 cenU,
and for each additional $500, or frac-
tional part In excess of 500, 50 cent.
Notes: For a euro, not exceeding
$100, 2 cents; and for each additional
$100, or fractional part, 2 cenU.
Mortgages: On any instrument
1100. and not exceeding
$1,500, 25 cents; and on each $500, or
fract'tonal part, In excess of $1,500,
25 cents.
The beautifying of ejection grounds
aa become a special feature) of many
raiiways, and probably one of the
mogt extensive preparations In this
direction is that recently" outlined by
tne management of the Rock Island.
Every section on Its line is to be
beautified by one or more skillfully
designed parks, ornamented with
fountains where water service Is
available. The care of the station
i it v.. iwa iihanra ft iha B til--
Uon employes and maintained at the
.i.. ,nn.n. ITlowera.expense ot iu
foage plants and shrubbery will
set out In artistic shape, and such
other improvement, .ade as local
conditions suggest. Many oi
tions are already supplied with parks,
which can be improved and made at--
tractive with a small outlay of labor
and expense, while at other stations
Dew grounds will be laid out and
beautified.
The proposition to establish a U
3. mmt at Bi pao. Texas, i. M
but the dam question la a horse of an
entirely different color.
Decided Differently.
From the Raton "Gazette." i .
rt;"AK ! v.en t " r-- -- that,1 m l l t. 1
,..lj..ii ii.-.- l. ,..( appulutedJohn li. Vaughn. Treasurer Samuel
Eldodt turned over the office in obe
dience to mandamus and appealed to
the supreme court to list the power
of the governor to appoint another
after the council had refused to con
firm. The court has decided in favor
of Vaughn and sustaining the gover-
nor. In rendering this decision, the
court reverses itself. The same point
has been twice decided the other way
once when the court was democratic
and once when it was republican.
The United States senate only a few
days ago decided the same question
adversely to Senator Quay. Has the
governor a right to appoint after the
legislature has tried to and failed to
elect or confirm? This question has
been before the highest authorities
in every form and has generally, been
decided in the negative.
There is absolutely no foundation
for the report printed In one of the
Denver papers to the effect that Arch
bishop Bourgade is very ill.' His
3ra.ee has been at Ojo Caliente for the
past week, and will remain there a
few days longer to take the baths for
a slight rheumatic ailment, but be
yond that he Is in his usual good
health.
,
Herman Patsch, of San Francisco,
has just made the trip from San Fran.
Cisco to St Louis on a ticket pur
chased fourteen years ago. Every
conductor who took up the ticket
scanned it carefully, but It was as
good as though it had been purchased
on the drv. .': journey began.
Anyone aa.-in- old gold or silver
can take ij, to F. J. Nelms, the Bridge
street jeweler, and have made solid
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you
have a clock or watch to repair Mr.
Neims guarantees to give you a first
class job or money refunded. 119-l-
The Colorado c Southern road has
begun its discipline by record system,
and at the depot offices In Denver
the first record bulletins wera posted.
These are meant to be guides to the
employes, rather than a "means of
punishment, and In them no names
are given. . ...
It y Crcrofola
Those little kernels in the
neck ! Has your child ever
had them? You know some-
times they swell, become
painful, soften, and end in
a scar. Give such a cbAM
just as soon as the kernels
appear. The little swell-
ings will grow less and less
and soon will disappear alto
gether. Continue the Emul
sion until the child has good
flesh and a healthv color.
SCOTT & BuVVNE. Uimwku, KtwYerh,
s. b. deart:
filyer Friedmaa k Bro
WHOLESALE GROCERS
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes
perfamery, fancy and toilet articfes andby druggists, tfhysioians' prescriptions carffullv comLoanrl.ll n.r. ,1-- -- --
"onocu. uuuog seiecteaears and warranted as represented.
Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.
Las Vegas. - -
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EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES. I Cc'--
ij HhaiSst Eut Yen
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4.884.)
' Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Sauia Fe, K. M., April 6th,
It was decided to grade the salary
of the teachers at Raton. Those hav-
ing no experience to receive $30 per
month; those with one year's ex-
perience, $55 per month; those hav-
ing two years' experience and- over,
$C0 per month, and principals to re-
ceive $70 per month.
11. KUTHEHFOKD, Lessee.
1
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Sluggish Blood
The blood ifiiould not creep lazily
through the veins. It should run
swiftly, carrying life and health to
every organ. Indigestion, constipa-
tion, dyspepsia and nervousness, in-
variably accompany poor circulation.
Purify and Invigorate the blood wkh
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters and these
diseases will disappear. The Bitters
also prevents malaria fever and ague,
and cures all ailments of the stomach.
See that a Private Revenue Stamp
covers the neck of the bottle.
In Invigorates IlOSTETTER'S
Strengthens U STOMACH
end Cures BITTERS
TWENTY YEAR3 AGO.
May 11th, 1880.
Andy Neeblt turned the Mackley
house over to the owner and would go
engine driving again.
Cimarron, Colfax county, again
boasted a W. V. telegraph office.
, Mrs. Lizzie Burton was dangerous-
ly 111.
Joe Hampton had been appointed
constable in this precinct.
, Archbishop Lamy was over from
Santa Fe.
John Dougher was at home from a
trip to Socorro.
C. J. Bayne had taken a position
behind Jaffas' counters, west side.
A. Gill was at the hot springs from
Lawrence, Ks., to erect bath houses.
Capt C. H. Conrad visited town
from Fort Union.
Mrs. R. C. Tasker and Mrs. L. B.
Putney were visiting Lawrence, Ks.
Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas. Good, Comfortable Beds.
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE
THIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot ofPeak, amid the grandest sctnery of the Rocky mountain
region, and offering all the coiufoits of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and
balm laden moutitan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the idtal
place for those In need of rest and recreation.
RafoO i9 nDr Special rates by the week or to parties. ForndLtJo Udy. further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
6 13
Do Joa'Use Paliftf
Most of ilie world docs and most of the
world uses
The Sherwin-William- s Paint- -
It's made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
for the brush.' It's made for liome use
and for practical painters too. Its
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made macliinery
operated by experts. It's madefor you.
ty. tty &
& 6 B
SOLD BY
I. O. COORS, Col.
xico Newt $clord Bsdil 4
From the Ntwtpapera.
A f.re the hay of
Joyce, Fruit & Co., at Roswell.
L. M. ColtliT ami family have mov-
ed from CarMed to Roewell.
A largo acreage is being planted
with anteloupes la Chaves county.
James Kibbe, of Roswell, will start
a new democratic paper at Carlsbad.
Holla Fulienwider,' of Raton, la con-
valescing from a severe case of pneu-
monia.
F. H. Mitchell has the contract for
opening the "Hondo" mine, noar Cer-rillo-
G. M. Ilolloway, of West Plains,
Mo., haa taken up hia residence at
Carlsbad.
Dr. T. M. Michael and Dr. J. R.
Gaines started from Raton to drive
to Taos.
Henry Sturges, of Springer, will not
take the census of 'Raton. This Is
official and Irrevocable. -
There will be a concert at the Ger-
man Lutheran church in Albuquerque
on Wednesday, May 23rd.
Santiago C. de Baca was appointed
administrator of the estate of Mrs.
'Luz Ortiz de Pino at Santa Fe.
E. N. Burch has been appointed
census enumerator for District 39,
comprising Gardiner and Blossburg.
A great deal of interest is being
taken in the movement to annex Col- -
lax and Union counties to Colorado.
The fourteen-year-ol- d daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Matias Sandoval, of
Galisteo, died in Santa Fe of paraly-
sis.
,
A. M. Corbit has struck an artesian
flow at Hagerman at a depth of 340
feet. The flow is forty gallons per
minute.
Mrs. Wm. Clement died at Raton
after a short illness. Her husband,
two children, brothers and sisters sur-
vive her.
William Hopkins, of Albuquerque,
suffering with fcing trouble, has been
admitted to St. Vincent's hospital' at
Santa Fe.
Two more artesian wells have been
drilled at Roswell. One Is owned by
W. H. Cosgrove and the other by
Edward Diggs.
Bruce Morrison returned to Raton
from Salina, Kansas, where he visited
his . sons who are students at St.
John's academy.
W. I. Holt, of Big Springs, Tex.,
has settled at Carlsbad. He bougiit
an interest in the furniture house of
Murray & Cook.
Judge J. W. Crumpacker performed
the ceremony which united the lives
of Sigfrled Grunsfeld and Mrs. Frank
at Albuquerque.
The business men of Silver City
have raised a public subscription for
street sprinkling service during the
summer months. ,
Postmaster L. O. Fullen, editor of
the Carlsbad "Argus," has fully re
covered rrom his Illness, and la at hi
post of duty again.
Vermejo orchardists are in fine
feather over the outlook in Colfax
county. An abundance of fruit is
promised in that locality.
The base ball team of the New
Mexico, military lnstitute In a game
at Roswell, defeated the strong Here-
ford (Tex.) team by a core of 18 to
16. ,
A reception was tendered to Rev.
Ruffner, the new rector of the Epis-
copal church at Silver City, by the
members of that congregation down
there.
Printed notices have been posted
about' Silver City by the marshal, for-
bidding the further construction of
sheet iron buildings within the Are
limits. "
Jose P. Ruiz will be hanged in Al-
buquerque June 1st. While drunk he
fired several shots into a group of
children. One was killed and two or
three others were wounded.
P. T. McGrath, who has secured the
telephone franchise for Silver City,
went to Colorado to interest capital
In. it. He succeeded in placing all
the stock in Colorado Springs.
The Deming high school base ball
cine went up to Silver City for the
purpose of playing a game with the
Normal school boys there and were
.defeated by a score of 15 to 12.
A Are was discovered in the cupola
tot the handsome Commercial club
ibuilding at Albuquerque, and extin
guished just in the niche of time to
prevent the destruction of the block.
t The pursuit of the murderers of
Geo. Scarborough has been practically
abandoned for the time being, in the
lower country.no trace of their where-
abouts being obtainable by the offi
cers.
W. T. Manville was fined $5 and
costs by Judge Newcomb at Silver
City for leaving his horse untied and
Tvnir Morrison naid a similar fine
ter rM'me his horse upon the side
walk.
The administratrix of the estate of
ttonrv XT Atkinson was directed to
make a report to the probate court at
;Santa Fe, as such administratrix, she
not having made any report for many
years.
In the district court at Albuquer
que an absolute divorce was granted
In the case of Martha J. Pheian vs
J. J. Pheian, et al., and the property
4n the controversy was awarded to the
plaintiff.
Hugh Freeman, son of Judge A. A.
Es.Mm.n win finidh his law course
at the University of Tenpessee this
year, and upon his return to Carlsbad
.in ,,,ki,!v cntw. the law firm ofWin yivuuo'j
Freeman & Cameron os junior mem
her.
. .1 n
.rrfiTwo ury ii
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cerv store were entered uy uuism.
&t ruHn. it H'.m.im's grocery si m
small amount or cnan6ey r a
At nan": gcxx Lore tney
i, re. i no brtt
1900.
Notice ia hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler haa filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
proof iu support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
probate judge of San Miguel county,
at Las Vegas, N. M., on May 15th,19G0,
Tis: Pedro Lopez for the lot 2, sec. 5,
T J4 N. R., 22 E., and S. W. U 8. E.
S Yj S. W. , sec. 32, T. 15 N. R.
22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
Tlx: Antonio Maestas, Faustin Gutier-
rez, Cruz Lucero, Torres Lopez, all of
Galllnas Springs, N. M. . ,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
129-30- 1 ' Reglsttt
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, April
11th, 1900.
Notice ia hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made before pro-
bate Judge of San Miguel county at
Las Vegas, N. M., on May l&th, 1300,
viz: Faustin Gutierrez, for the S. Yt
S. E. Y. S. Yi S. W. Y. Sec 9, T. 14,
N. R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Dario Gutierrez, Sanchez, N. M.,
Podro Lopez, Antonio Maestas, Ed-uirJ- o
Gonzales, of Gallinas Springs,
m. m. ;
manuel r. otero,
36-l- Register.
The entertainment recently given
by the Catholic lacftes of Raton for the
benefit of the new church was one
of the social events of the' season,
and added a considerable sum to the
new church fund.
THE APPETITE OF A GOAT.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose Stomach and Liver are out of
order. All such should know that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodnly habit that insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
25c. at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Murphy- - Van Petten Drug Co.
Sunday picnic parties are quite the
proper caper one more, down at Sil-
ver City.
J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn., says,
"I cannot say too much tor DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. One box " of it
cured what the doctors called an in-
curable ulcer on my Jaw." Cures piles
and all skin, diseases. Look out for
worthless imitations.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
Alfredo Bario and Rosa Grijalba
were married at Pinos Altos and gave
a dance to their friends at Norton
hall that night
The easiest and most effective meth
od of purifying the blood and invigor
ating the system is to take DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, the famous little
pills for cleansing the liver and bowels
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
First-Clas- s
PAINTING
Hardwood Finishing
and
Interior Decorating
a Specialty
If you want wall paper, see my
large line of samples for 1900.
J.J.Smith,
407 Washington St. 'Phone 216
J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE! J
LIQUOR AND GIBAR DEALER
Sole Agents for
Bottled in dond.
S A
'
'CH tiOl 50TTLL.
'
U If?
We handle evciyiaug m our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest
Priced Liquor House In the city,
Billiard and pool room ia connec-
tion, on second floor.
sk yeur cATAiin.!
tor generous
10 cznr
TRIAL S1XS
MININQ IN NEW MEXICO.
Never Eefora So Much Activity And
the Next Year Will See Evn
More.
From the Denver "Republican."
R. T. Howard, of St Louis, who
has been making a tour of the mining
districts of New Mexico, ia which he
has Interests.says that there has never
been a time ia the history of the Ter-
ritory when there was so much activi-
ty at the mines and the coming year
will see more than three times as
many men engaged la mining as there
were two years ago. Mr., Howard
says that the greatest activity Is la
the vicinity of Silver City, Hanover
and the Burro mountains, but that all
the districts show a great Increase
in operations.
The Amalgamated copper company
at Santa Rita is making arrangements
to work all the copper ore from 10
per cent upward. It la only a ques-
tion of the best method of treatment,
and when that is decided a more ex-
tensive plant will be erected.
The "Superior" mine at Lordaburg
is making a good record and is steadi-
ly Improving with depth,-th-e main ore
body being very near the ; present
workings. Three carloads of rich
copper ore were recently shipped to
the El Paso smelter. . v ;
The Jarilla mountains are bow re-
ceiving the attention of prospectors
and a number of rich copper and
silver finds have recently been made.
The "Granite Gem" Is the only "ship-
ping property In the district, and
sent a carload of very .high
grade ore to the smelter.
At Nogales a short time since lab-
orers on the El Paso & Northeastern
road uncovered a lead from which
a sample was taken that ran 10 ouno
es gold and 20 per cent copper.
The second payment of $20,000 has
been made on the "Cooney" and "Sil-
ver Bar," in the Mogollons, all of
which was taken out of the. property.
P. T. McGrath, who has spent sev-
eral months in the copper regions
about Hanover and Silver City, N. M.,
says that three-fourth- s of the men
operating in the : new districts are
from Colorado, and three-fourth- s of
the mining property In that section
la owned by them.1
Hanover Is doing well and is main-
taining Its record as a shipper.' The
daily shipments amount to five or
six car loads of high grade copper
and from twenty to twenty-fiv-e cars
of iron, part of which is shipped to
the Colorado fuel and Iron company;
and part to the American smelting
and refining company for fluxing.
New prospects are being opened dally
and prospectors are steadily widen
ing the productive area. The mines
located by A. W. Tennant and his
associates have been sold to the
Amalgamated copper company, and
Mr. Lewissohn, of New York, repre-
senting the copper trowi, waa In the
camp not long ago to make the last
payment on the property.
Mr. Tennant has obtained an Im-
portant concession from the Mexican
government, and Is now in the coun-
try tor the purpose . of making
arrangements for the opening of a
large mining property.
Every mine In the vicinity of Hano
ver that has gone deep enough is
shipping ore and the shipments are
increasing so steadily that there Is
no doubt that the camp will soon be
come one of the most important pro
ducers of the country .outside of
Jerome, Arizona. M
A new district Is rapidly coming
to the front in the Burro mountains,
twelve miles southeast of Silver City'
said Mr. McGrath. "I went over
there March 16th and round only two
properties shipping. I made a care-
ful examination of the property and
purchased several undeveloped claims
on the strength of my Judgment A
few weeks afterward I revisited the
camp and found twelve shipping prop-
erties within a radius of two miles.
You can Judge of the character of the
ore by the fact that it will stand
twelve miles of a wagon haul. Every
one of these shippers struck ore at the
depth of about thirty feet, and my
Inquiries showed me that every prop-
erty that reaches the depth of thirty
feet strikes pay ore. There is a very
decided rush for this district, and
claims which had not been located at
the time of my first visit were ship-
ping on my return. The copper area
rapidly widened. I was surprised at
the number of Colorado men there
Several Colorado Springs firms have
men on the ground, purchasing every
claim that makes a good showing.
W. F. Kendrick, of Denver was there
a few days ago and made some good
purchases.
"Mr. McMillan, of Colorado Springs,
who purchased the "Silver Cells'
mine at Pinos Altos,seven miles from
Silver City, a few. months ago was dis
appointed in the outcome of the prop
erty, , and threw it up. He built
smelter on the ground which had been
purchased by the Dlmick Bros.; orig
inal owners of the property, who
probably will continue to turn out
silver bricks as they have for several
years Mr. McMillan lias acquired
interests in the Mt Blanea district
of this state and haa moved his out
fit up there, where he is engaged In
developing some good properties.
"There is no special boom In these
(Hbtricts but there is an enormous
amount of work going on, and. I am
satisfied that it will not be long before
the output of copper ore from them
will be very heavy." , ,
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Macbeth Mineral Water.
These waters sir.ee 1805, have attracted the atten-
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are prais-
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
secretions, is anti-acid- , an eliminent, a diaretic and
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
. . these waters to he a salutary stimulus' to health.
Direct from Roth's Springs, at East Las Vegas, N. M.
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
Friday, May 11.
MR. JOSEPH HULLER
Presents for the first time
here, the "iaughiest" of all
FARCE COMEDIES
The Girl;
From Chili
REPLETE WITH NEW AND
SPECIALTIES
A SUNBURST OF LAUGHTER
- FUN AND SENSATION
Songs, Dances and Specialties.
PRICES 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Forerunner of Mirth and Dramatic Art
Prices 10, 2Q, 39 and SO Cents.
Ladies Free on Opening Night.
3 NIGHTS COMMENCING
Monday, flay 14th
Roy Crawford's
Stock Company
Opening in Kate
Hume's great play
"A True Keninckian"
Presented upon a scale of grandeur
and magnificence. Scenic effects that
will arouse. Elegant costumes and
trappings. A great company of play
ers. Ttte vauaevme reaiures come
thick and fast Change of play night-
ly. All new. Seats on sale Saturday
morning. '
Mrs. Duncan McLennan left San
Marcial to join her husband at Wardi
ner, Idaho.
The ancients believed that rheum
atism was the work of a demon with-
in, a man. Any one who has 'had en
attack of sciatic or inflammatory
rheumatism will agree that the Inflic-
tion Is demoniac enough to warrant
the belief. It has never been claimed
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm would
cast out demons, but will cure rheum-
atism, and hundreds bear testimony to
the truth of this statement. One ap
plication relieves the pain, and this
quick relief which It affords Is alone
worth many times its cost' For sale
by K. D. Goodall, druggist
Harry Roseberry, of San Marcial,
is attending to the soda fountain in
Mathew's drug store, Albuquerque.
I consider it not only a pleasure but
a duty I owe to my neighbors to tell
about the wonderful cure effected In
my case by the timely use of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I was taken very badly with
flux and procured a bottle or tins rem
edy. A few doses of it effected a
permanent cure. I take pleasure in
recommending It to others suffering
from that dreadful disease. J. W.
Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy is
sold by K.. D. Goodall, druggist
A Woman's Christian Temperance
Union was organized in Deming with
good strong"membership. ' '
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
sick headache, Indigestion and consti
pation. A delightful herb drink. Re-
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro-
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. G.
3chaefer, Druggist.
The "Independent" is now the offi
cial paper of the town of Silver City.
YOUR. FACE
Shows the state of 'your feelings and
the state of your health as well. Im-
pure blood makes Itself apparent In
pale and sallow complexion, Pim
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak and worn out and do not
have a healthy appearance, you should
try Acker s Blood Elixir. It cures all
Wood diseases where cheap Sarsa--
parillas and 60 called purifiers rail;
tnowing this, we sell every bottle on
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
Druggist
There is every promise of a bounti
ful fruit crop in Grant county this
year. -
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and pain-
ful periods of ladies; are never fall-
ing .and safe. Married ladies', friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re-
liable female remedy In the world;
Imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers,. 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist solo agent,
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.
J. J. Rascoe has purchased the old
Martin Fanning homestead Bear
'Carlsbad. "
"After suffering from severe dyspep
sia over twelve years and using many
remedies without permanent good I
finally took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
did me so much good I recommend it
to everyone," writes J. E. Watkinsj
Clerk and Recorder, Chillicothe, Mo,
It digests what you eat
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
The Carkbad public schools had an
enrollment of 272 during the school
year.
1
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If troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain's Pain-Bal- a trial. It
will not cost you a cent if it dees not
good. One application will relieve the
pain. It also cures sprains and bruis-
es in one-thir- d the time required by
any othe treatment Cuts, burns,
frostbites, quinsey, pains Jn the Bide
and chest, grandular and other swell-
ings are quickly cured by applying It
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
50 cts. K. D. Goodall, Druggist
The ladies' aid society of the Metho-
dist church will hold a bazar in New-com- b
hall, Silver City, on Friday,
May 18th, afternoon and evening.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
are sold on a positive guarantee.
Cures heart-burn- , raising of the food,
distress after eating or any form of
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives im-
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
0. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
The ladies of the Episcopal guild
at Silver City realized something like
$125 net from their "woman's edi-
tion" of the "Independent" last week.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY
will stop a cough at any time, and
will cure the worst cold in twelve
hours, or. money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
C. C. Kleger died at Carlsbad of
tuberculosis. He came from Ston-ingto-
111., with his sister, six weeks
ago.
."'"'"'
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
Mr. W. A. Hlnes, of Manchester, Ia.,
writing of his almost miraculous es-
cape from death, says: "Exposure
after measles induced serious . lung
trouble, which ended Jn consumption.
I had frequent hemorrhages and
coughed night and day. All my doc-
tors said I must soon die. Then J
began to use Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, which completely
cured me. I would not be without it
even if it cost $500 a bottle. Hund-
reds have used it on my recommenda-
tion and all say it never falls to cure
Throat Chest and Lung troubles."
Regular size 60c and $1.00. Trial bot-
tles free at Browne & Manzanares Co.,
and Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co.s
George Wardman. has returned to
Carlsbad after a trip of six months
to various parts of America and
Europe.
Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous for its com-
fort, cleanliness, superior' table, abun
dance of . rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-b- y points of Interest
The best trout fishing Is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
cne uamnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for dally rid
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation Inquire of Judge
Wooster, East Las Vegas, or Charles
Rfeld's, Las Vegas. , 1
118-- tf H. A. HARVEY.
The local camp of the Woodmen of
the World have ordered a monument
to be placed on the grave of their
lately deceased member, J. C. Berry,
at Albuquerque. -
The very finest The ne plus ultra,
The creme de la creme. That's HAR
PED Whiskey . in three languages.
Sold by J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N
I. H. Cox has returned to Albuquer
que from Las Vegas, leaving his bet
ter half to take a course at the hot
springs.
W. S. Musser, Millheim Pa., saved
the life of his little girl by giving her
One Minute Cough Cure when she was
dying from croup. It is the only harm
less remedy that gives Immediate re
sults. It quickly cures coughs, colds,
bronchitis, grippe, asthma and all
throat and lung troubles. . V
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
"DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
the finest pills I ever used. D. J.
Moore, Mllbrook, Ala. They quickly
cure all liver and bowel troubles.
Sold by Winters Drug Co. -
J. Q. Hood, Justice of the Peace,
Crosby, Miss., makes the following
statement: "I can certify that One
Minute Cough Cure will do all that
is claimed for it My wife could not
get her breath and the first dose of it
relieved her. It has also benefited my
whole family. It acts immediately and
cures coughs, colds, croup, grippe,
bronchitis, asthma and all throat and
lung troubles.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
Santa Fe Til Talk
WBT BOUND
No. 1 Fun. rrtve 12:5 p.m. Dtp I 43 p si
No. 17 Past, arrive S:25 p. m. " S;S0 p. m
No 5 Freight 7:00 a. a,
0AUrB'4 LIIUTEO.
Arrives at 6:00 a. m. Mid depute at 8:05 a. m
on Monday, Thursday, Friday sad Saturday.
- litTBODKD.
No. 8S Fan. arrive 1 :30 p.m. De. liSJ p. m,
No. 3 Fast, arrive 4:05 a. a. Dsn, 4:10 a. n
So. 94 Freight " TillBo. S U Denver train ; No. 1 U California and
Bo. 17 tse Mexico train.
East bound California limited, Boaday
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.arrive 3:45
a. m. Dep. S.50 a. m.
Baata Fe br&ocn tnlne connect wlta Ksa 1,
3.4. 17ndi2,
HOT SPEIK98 BRAHCH.
Lv La Vegiv:U0 a. m. Ar Hot Spriatc9: a.
Lv La Vrgu U:80a:. Ar Hot Springs U:00 a
Lv I.M Yegm 1 :'5 p m. Ar Uol Spring! 1 : S5p
Lv I.m Vx 3 0 p m. Ar Hot Spft'i, 4'ft p
lv Lsa Veetw 5:00 p ra. Ar Hot Spriiun) 5:ac p m
Lv Eut Isprlues S:40 a in. A( L V;.;ia 10:10 ro
Lv Hot SprTislS'lS p m. Ar Lh VA.iliS 45 p m
Lv Hnt rbrlnin pm. ArLssVc -- a i (t) p ic
Lv liut bpiii f: 4 10 p t.. Ar lu V .'i., 4 40 p ni
Lv 1) t Sp.--u 5.!? p m. Ar Li Vs I i) p m
N 1 at-- i i, Calif f.H fi A.v J KB!
L. d T'lJ i.l f.iti!' . t 4, u
tir 'ri; ts'S i e i "s ; ! 'I tt J
to " . i, 1 & M r s r '
T ' I." t . ' i :
I M
ID. GOODALL,
DEPOT V DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Jfinest Cigars in the City.
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Eut Lai Vaaa, H. M.
H8
GLORIOUS NEWS.
Cornea from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of
Washita, L T. He writes: "Four bot-
tles of Electric Bitters have cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her great suffering for years. Ter-
rible sores would break out on her
head and face, and the best doctors
could give no help; but her cure is
complete and her health is excellent"
This shows what thousands have pro-
vedthat Electric Bitters Is the best
blood purifier known. It's the su
preme remedy for eczema, teter, salt
rheum, ulcers, bolls and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidney and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion build
up the strength. Only 60 cents. Sold
by Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Murphey- - Van Petten Drug ..Guar
anteed.
The literary society at Plnos Altos
decided at Us last meeting to adjourn
until next November, when it Is in-
tended to make the meeting one of
the features of the winter's amuse-
ments.
HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton,
of West Jefferson, O., after suffering
eighteen months from Reotal Fistula
he would die unless a costly operation
was performed; but he cured himself
with five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth,
and the best Salve in the World. 25
wb Dox. Bold bjr Browne A Mon
nuuum Co., and Murphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co.
Kelder Johnson, who is a student
at the Southwestern University at
Georgetown, Texas, arrived at San
Marcial and accompanied his parents
out to the ranch to spend his vaca
tion.
VbooMnds ara Trying It.
So arder to Drove tha crest merit of
Ely's Cream Baun, the most effective care
for Catarrh and Cold ia Head, we have pre-
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your drnggiiit or send 10 cents to
ELY BROS., 06 Warrou St, N. Y. City
I suffered from catarrh of ilia worst kind
ever since a boy, mid 1 nevt-- hoped fc
cure, but Ely's Cream Balut seems tc d
even that Many acqitaiutunces have upe.
it with exoelleut result. Oscar Ostrun.
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
i Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledger
am for eatarrh and contains no cocaine
mercury nor any injurious drug. Prr
10 oeaa- - At drueeiat or rv mail
William Leffler, who recently sold
out his interest in the Rough Riders
saloon In Deming, has bought the
saloon and boarding house from U.
E. McDaniels, at Cook's.
Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Works,
Manufacturers and wholesale deal
era in rubber stamps, wax seals, seal
presses, stencils, check protectors,
revenue etamp cancelling stamps, etc.,
etc. Ar cushion hand stamps made
by the Wortman process excel In
elasticity, durability and printing
qualities. Address P. C. Wortman,
112 Grand Ave., . opposite Schmidt's
blbacksmlth shop.. 137-l-
Call for Bids.
Sealed bids will be received by the
park commissioners for fencing the
public parks of the city, as follows:
330 cedar posts, to be set two and a
half feet in the ground, posts to aver-
age five inches in diameter at the butt,
and to be round and approximately
uniform in. size, and to be above
ground three and a half feet high,
shaved smooth and tops rounded; two
auger holes, one-fourt- h inch in cam
eter to receive wire In each post, one
board six Inches wide one inch thick
smooth both sides and edges, nailed to
posts with three nails In each end of
board, to be sixteen feet in length;
entire distance to be fenced, 2, 600
lineal feet; bids to be delivered May
11th. Commissioners to have the right
to reject any and all bids. Same to be
delivered, sealed, .to Thomas Ross,
Crockett building.
PARK COMMISSIONERS.
May 2, 1900, Ell-6-t
F. C. Solas has been appointed
postmaster at Progreso, Valencia
county, vice J. V. Chaves, resigned
"After suffering from piles for fifteen
years I ciiivd by uf.iui? two boxes
of Ih. , t a V,V !i IUvel Silve." writes
W. J. i?c-r- , rn N. C. It
h'Vi.'-- nor; .':. ii'wre of oinuiter- -
ft'Ms.
" 1 Vv V!ti:;vs It;' r Co.
Co. ! Led
a factory the
I !
r- t
Cur
I f
Wb I s 1111)3
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
. In fjket, everything pertaining to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIAL! Y.
A share of your patronage solicited.
11. IX. Ave andNat'l St
If? Practical
lid, llorseshoer.
Springs, N. M,'
RESORT.
Mountain House and Annexes
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
115 CKSTEB STRKKT AID SIS BOVG.
LAS A END K
At Cost for 30 Days.
Trunks, Valises, Couches,
BedspriDga, in fact everything
in the household furnishing
tine at the
Old liable
Second Hand Store
W. E. CKITES, Prop., Douglas Ave.
The Optic offlca Is the only
place In Iha ctty or Territory where
you can got embossed "murk iom. We
are prepared to do tbat class of work.
Las Vegas Hot
A HEALTH
Montezuma end Cottages.
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory, W. Q. GREENLEAK
Manager
TniE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma oan comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tud- e,
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outin. For terms address the manager.
Hack Line
Best hack service in tha city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
ttemlad, OMm at L. M. Cooley'i
Liver siAbla.
Las Vegas 'Phone 1S3. Colorado 'PUonulM!
JOHN BOOTH,
mat
.1:: u;
11 call for all Tra
,i to
Cl-O- , ! 1 t"--
id i X l.i , f. 1
CITY COUNCIL. f ....& I, tab ir Is f YOw-- 3 LudyT
!. P. t". fef'--.- t i f the I.lmois
rri.iJ co.-.j- ; .:.y, at M.o. f Wo Arc Freiiiirii to ilovo!v. If n
'
Deliciuos
Diamond C
Hams
and
Breakfast
Bacon.
Open till 9 Saturday.
We like to dress up the rising1
generation because they appreci-
ate what h novel, neat and "nob-
by" in things to wear. We take
sicc ial pains to have ready ia
Our' Store is all torn upWe have a
"rough house." . Our workmen are pusii-in- s
things however, and we will be m
the new room in about TEN days.
Just to make things interesting for the
next week, in the midst of all this confu-
sion, we have decided to
Put the Knife to Prices!
Summer
YOU CAN BUY GOOD CLOTHING
CHEAP FOR
season everything, that's proper
and popular with the best dressed
: people of the land.
.k Our offering- - in fancy shirts is probablyS II 1.4 L5 greater than found In any half-doz- en other- -
stores of the town, but that doesn't make
us proud. We are proud of the beautiful
patterns and colors, the fine and stable
... qualities and their very small cost to our
.
' "; customers ' Percale shirts at 25c, 35c, 75c
' and up to our superior "Silver" brand At
;
'" $1.25." Stunning- - soft silk bosomed shirts
85c taundered and unlaundered white
shirts at whatever price is wanted.
Our new Spring Stock is about all in and ,
EVERYTHING. GOES while we are mov- - ;
ing; We don't often advertise a sale of
this kind, but when WE DO IT TIEANS ;
SOHETHINQ. -- I f ,
Come along and bring your friends and
WE WILL DO YOU GOOD.
THE NEXT 17
Thursday Morning,
shoes we Bell are what we
TheiSale Begins
shoes for their price made in
take notice that those who buy
again for the. same kind of
they wear so well," keep their
comfortable to, the feet, neat and
We have new styles just in now
the Monarch pattnt leather? BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. Oreenberger. Prop. Railroad Avenue. vwhen the straw hat is bound
We have about double our
The J. B. NelsonShoes eonnider the best
the U. S. Wo
come again and
shoes and all say
shape and are
gc od looking.
to fehow you. Seen
Straw The days are heretd have its inning.
usual tock this
to make tnem go
Neat, heavy straws
Fancy braids at
.Fine ventilated
i $1 'So, and so on.
Swell Of Slimmer capsfrom 55c up all
Caps, yerydegantly
Keep the Plies Out!
year and must sell them cheap'
oft -- i ' ' 1 - " ' '
are 35cj r
50c and 6 5e.
crowns with wide lk bands are
v '. , v.; ... ' ;
we have an astonishing variety
handsome and. stylish ideas
made and finished.
.
Good SCF66H jDoOPS at $ each
Better SCFOBIl BOOPS at $1.35
Fancy SCF68I1 DOOFB at $1.50
Fanciest SCF6GHDOOFS $2,50
Screens to Fit Any Window, 50c each.
Bridge Street Hardware Store.
LUDWIG ILFELD, Propr. .
We'sell refiabld' clothing here j also take measures for suits'
to be 'todeto order and guaranty satisfaction every time.
Charles Ilfeld : The Plaza
J. C
.1
to j nre auO'Ut a year's
r- - i.tty visiting ia
i, 1.1., and South
L r. I 1 V.i former city
on Tm e 2 ith uU.. for La
Veeas. St.' U lf8-ribe- as wearing
tia.k drt'-..-i -- s;e planter's straw
v.it and a w : i ,r col'arBtte. The
nqi.i.-- y ia l.n.'e for the reaeon that
smail suit cane was found in the
Decatur, ILL, depot, after the lady in
question had departed, and was turn
ed over to the railroad peopl by a
gentleman who knew she was ticket
ed to Las Vegas, but had not learned
her name.
fc Talented Talkers.
Gov. Ch as. S. Thomas, of Colorado,
may be Invited to deliver the Com
mencement address at ihe Normal
University in this city.
Frank Springer, Esq..of this cKjr,
an eloquent speaker and a deep think
er; wUl make the ComBwiemni.ji.3.
dress at the New Mexico University
in Albuquerque.
The faculty of the school of mines
at Socorro have invited ex-Go- u.
Bradford Prince, of Santa, Fe, to make
an address at the Commencement ex
ercises on June 1st .
....AMUSEMENTSf
.
? J Crawfofd Stock 'Company., ; s
TTniiaiinf Irifprest" v'f6r vnext' Week-
Centers in the appearance ..or . Koy
C(r'awfordvs stock company Jin "Katej
Hume's great play "A True Kentuck- -
lan," followed with a change of play
nightly, taken from the' repertoire of
Grass,? "Alabama," "Fnendsi'r ' "Held
by thelinemy," "Hand of Fate," and
others.
:
. , "The Girl From.Chili."!'
If you want a good hearty laugh,
make no engagement lor tonight', but
secure an early seat at the Duncan
opera.' house and see the Girl From
jm'company. It the best orgjriW
zatlon of fun makers that has booked
to play this city in many, a long day.
AN : EPIDEMIC OF; 'WrfOOPINQ
;..COUGH
Last, winter .during an, epidenUc
whooping cough my childrea-'coritract-e-
the diseas; 'having-sever- e cough
spells. We: 1 Used , Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy very ? euecessfiilly for
croup and naturally turned to it at
that time and found it. relieved, the
cough and effected a complete cure.-
JOHN E.CLIFFORD; Proprietpf Nor-
wood House, Norwood N.-.T- T This
remedy If for salejb'y K..- - D. Goodall,
druggist" r.yTA.
fca ..-'- .
J.n B.akeV8;W.an)jiy rirines and
liquors." The flnst-'stoc- k at lowest
lirices. Both 'phones. it
Pr." F. C, Ahlers dental office now
located In. Center block. East Las Ve-
gas. 'Hotars 8:30 a. m. to 12 Hi.: 1:30
p. m. to 8 p. m. r wi i
Wanted ; to buy and sell tif,f'atd(
second hand furniture of all kinds, at
Chapman's secondilrand ' store, opp
site S. A. Clements' mill., , ljys-l-
Optic supplements can be had. at
Mrs. ,Warlng'g news stand at ten
cents per copy. 154-6- t
"NAME ON EVERY PIECE'
IbWNEY'S
.
Chocolate r Bonhofts
FOR SAI.G BY
flRS. C ',WARiNGr
- - t pera tlouie Block.
Romero Drug: Co,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers"
' In Pure and Renab!iv 'ui i
Drugsriedicines;,; u j
and Chemicals',
SpoDpresv Erlishes, Perfunieries ;
Toilet Articles.. Full line " j
of Gunther's line Candies. ' j
Phyglirliis' prescriptions carefully and
'couifHJuuded by e.viierlenced plutK
macista.
.1Veeder Building, Plaza,' Las. Vegaal
pflRV--- -
GROSS, BLACKWELL A COTHE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.
n
,of Latest
jatld Pancy
INCOFPOEATED.
WHOLESALE
.
MERCHANTS
lOpeffin
iii Plain
Prices lower than they
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.RA30LS.
Matters That Cliiintd th Attention
of the Municipal Body'. '
The principal topic under discis
sion at the meeting of the city coun-
cil last evening was the transfer of
the Douglaii avenue school property
to the board of education, on certain
conditions. No definite action was
taken, but it is likely a. decision will
soon be reached at ft conference be-
tween the officials of the city and
the schools. The proposition to
call In some ten-ye- city bonds and
make a rtiisue at . lower rat of
interest was discussed and will like
ly result in such action "being taken
between now and the expiration of
the bonds. Member Rankin introduc-
ed a resolution, which was referred
to the proper committe, to the effect
that the committee on streets and
alleys be instructed to report at the
next regular meeting a list of owners
or persons In charge of lots adjoining
which said lots, sidewalks are neces-
sary, and which either have no side
walk or the sidewalk lsla need of
rebuilding or repair, together with the
lot number and block number anc"
name of street on which said lots
are situated, on the following parts
of streets: On Railroad avenue be
tween Jackson street and. Douglas
avenue; on Lincoln avenue between
Railroad avenue and Eleventh street;
on Sixth street between Grand ave
nue and Main street; on' Douglas ave
nue 'between Railroad avenue and
Seventh street
' Second. The committee on streets
and alleys are hereby directed to call
upon the street commissioner, city
clerk and the city engineer, for such
aid and data els they may need to
assist them in making their "report
The city physician rendered his re
port for the month of April,, from
which, it, is learned there, were six
cases treated by him la his official
capacity. Seven births were re-
ported. There were nine deaths and
one report of nuisance. An examina
tion of the books shows that no re
cords of births and deaths had been
kept by his predecessor in office
since 1894.
The bonds of city officials were pre-
sented and approved as follows: ,.K.
p. Goodall, city treasurer. In the sum
of $5,000, with Dr. J. M. Cunningham
is ..surety; Charles. Tamme- - city
erk, , $LO0O, Dr. F.. E. Olney and
Julius Graaf, "sureties; P. J. Murphy,
city "marshal, $1,000, C."C. Robbins
and judge H. S. Wooster, sureties,;
William BloomAeld,
.
street commis-
sioner, $1,000, C.. LT Harri and Perry
Onion, sureties; M. J, Crowley,, fire
marshal, $50Q,. David W, Condon and
J. M. D. Howard,' sureties. '.
THE ROSEBERRY CASE.- -5
Harsh and False Charge .Laid at
Judge Wooster't Door. ,
,; 3. SV Oliver, the looomtive engineer
who was--unde- r $100 bonds In Judge
Wooster's court In an assault and
battery'1 Case In the person of N. B,
Roseberry, with-Dr- : E. B. "Shaft and
Silly Reed as bondsmen, has, been ar
jested and: cited to appear before Be- -
.ligno Martinez, a west side justice of
the peace, on the i5th inst., charged
with assault with' Intent , to kill. His
bond In the latter case has been, fixed
it $200, with W. A."Gfveps;e,nd,Robt,
U, H. Ross as sureties, t is under
stood the case Im Wooster's court will
not be. heard, It kivln'g ,way to the
fravet charge. .
'
',. ;
... la this connection, it may be.said
that ,sonie office-seekin- g busybodles
about town are misconstruing the
Item in T he Optic in which". It
was stated that Judge Wooster had
refused to fine Engineer Oliver into
meaning that the justice was not In-
clined to punish the man. Dn the
contrary. Judge Wooster was not dis-
posed
(
to let the man off on. a minor
charge till Ve Jcnew, Strom evidence
in his, own court the true facts in the
cse,as well as the extent of the In-
juries, sustained by Mr. Roseberry.
(nsequently, he put, the engineer un-
der heavy enough bonds and awaited
further, developments. This "is allt
there Is to it . . ;. ,
Jose Lopez, who has persistently
pinned his faith for several years to
the- mining possibilities of the San
Pedro country, a country that was
mined S00 years ago, by the Span-
iards, Is in the city on business con-
nected with hisn very valuable prop-
erties. A shipment of unassorted
ore, taken from four shafts on the
"San Miguel" mine, run a . splendid
'
ton, ...... . j
The party who attempted to poison
that noble and affectionate St Ber-
nard belonging to G. W. Hartman
and family probably never owned a
good dog in hi life and ought to
know enough to know that people
have been killed for less heinous O-
ffenses than ' that.
Just received, ladies' Delaarte low
walking shoes, tan and black, with
extension soles. Sporleder Shoe Co.
B8-2- t
Telephone Mackel'g for your wines
or liquors. He will serve yon right
."' : It
, i ... . -
:, Steers Wanted. ;
.
Three hundred New Mexico steers,
ones, twos and threes.
FRANK JOHNSON,
55-4- t San Marclal. N. M.
v it 4
U m id muM
Order Your
We Sell the
Fi
so it will pyrvou to examine our stock.
"i MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N. M.
;X FLORSHE1AV HER. CO., Springer, N. M.
. From
Merry Corners.
First Run
Haple Sap
and pure
Maple Sugar.
Just Arrived.
STEARNS, GROCER.
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Bishop Kendrick is ihe guest of
Rev. Selby today.
L. H. Darby is at the Castaneda
hotel from Denver.
Simon Sanders is In return from
a trip out to Mora.
Will Roy reached town today from
his Red river ranch. ' .
Carlos Gabaldon arrived from
Rowe, this afternoon. '
Manuel "Sanchez and father visit
town from Sabinosa."
Rev. Oiler returned to his Watrous
parish, this afternoon.
I. Goldstein puts up at the Rawlins
house from Albuquerque.
; Don Pat Gonzales is in town from
his country home today..
Sec. L. Romero is again in his; of
fice from a trip to his ranch.-J- . c, .
Daniel Cassldy and Mrs. Jos. Dough
erty have returned to Mora.
Charles Donley, pension inspector,
drove out to San .Geronimo today.
J. E. Wagoner and wife have.
rived at the. Plaza, hotel from Arizpna
parts. . .
'E. B, Wheeler and .Henry vDonnell
left for immediate points
this Afternoon. ... . -t
Win. Hoehne has brought, his wife
to the city from Las Coionlas, for
medical ' treatment. -
.
-
Hugo Golden berg and a brother of
Dr. Jackson out there have departed
for Puerto de Luna. ' . .......
SIgfried Grunsfeld and wife, r bride
and groom, register at Hotel Casta
neda front Albuquerque. r
Peter Miller , and A.. H. Cecil, f
Raton, were passengers. fornAibuilu.F- -
que, yesterday afternoon.
Messrs, Owlngs and Fleming (and:
Misses Woods and Carruth visit
.te
El Porvenir resort today.r
..:(y iy
D. J. Abers, exlty . engine?, is
viewing the landscape o'er,, down in
the.,,.Cerrlllos mining district. Ir;
Judge John Stansbury, was return
ing to Albuquerque from Illinois rpn
an afternoon train, yesterday.
L. R. Thompson and wife,, of Albtt
querque, were early morning passen
gers tor Beliefontalne, Ohio.
Henry Essinger and,C- - C, Robbins
were morning passengers ,, up
the sputh at break of day. .
...Isaac Cohn has been in town to
day, representing Meyerstein- - &, Co.
of San Francisco, wholesale clothfcrs,
...Miss Dora Ratcliffe, who spent the
winter months here, left for her. hom,e
at Benton Harbor, Mich., this morn
Martin JDelgado and wife went down
to Pecos, this afternoon, to stand as
to the child of Juan B&-
rela. .. . , . ......
Mrs. W, E. Talbott, wife of the gen
tlemanly, clerk at the Montezuma
hotel, arrived at he hot springs, this
afternoon, from Chicago.
Mis8"'Alice Blake has closed her
term of school at Chaperito a.nd come
to town to1 attend the teachers', term
at the Normal University.
. R. W. Sammon, ft man who prabably
would sooner talk a man to death than
starve him out of house and home
registers from Mora at the New Optic,
Mike and Joseph Hanley, well-to-d- o
Santa Fe business men, came over
from the capital this afterpocin,,, and
will spend some days here, ,en route
east ,. :
.
, A. Apfelbaum, with D. Sachs & Co,
Louisville, Ky. handlers of "Carlisle
brand of whiskey, made locally fa-
mous in the days of Pat Saville, has
been in town today, ,;
Maxie Will Be Caught' ' '
Green Maxie is said by parties who
have seen and done business with
him
, that"; he carries a roll of
bills In hla pocket and Is not at all
niggardly in dispensing his money.
At any rate, Maxie has been remark-
ably successful in eluding pursuing
officers and escaping from behind the
bars. But his days of freedom are
numbered. There are other' people
after him for the commission of other
crimes that have not yet been brought
to the notice of the public.
That special Wine Sale at Mack-el'-
is worth looking after. - It
Tak Notice
On. account of removal from present
location to :our new quarters in the
Crockett building, more or less irregu-
larity must necessarily result in the
use of the telephones. Subscribers
and the public must be lenient as the
hindrances to a perfect system will be
soon overcome. ' .. - if, .'
MRS. J. H. SHOXTT, Agent
54-- ' Colorado Telephone Co.
. ..... v . ,
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Screens Now.
Best CHEAP
'I ' i
1
.73 1- -3.
.,t Agents for
CQRLISS; COON & CO.,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Linen Collars,
BECKER-BLACKWEL- L CO., Magdalena, K, M
GRAAF- MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,
Sixth St.
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 11. 1900.
Advertislitf In first local coIpkh, a a Ctn'l s
Inc: in ather column, la tMU a Una. For
atea on claislfiel advertisements, Par Bala,( Dat Wanted, etc.. tea classified '
a second psge. for rata long Urns locals
call at office.
TOWN TALK.
More nice showers.
Mrs. E. A. Prentice fa indisposed.
Leon Manko is petting a rheumatic
leg.' i. - . :
..Another new pharmacy that will
be a corker is on the tapis. ...
Reports from Denver, early this
morning, were that Mrs. Leseny had
survived the night
Another flat key, a little worse for
the wear, has been left at this office
for the probably distressed owner.
V About twenty couples tripped ;the
light fantastic most delightfully" t
Ihe Montezuma club dance last night.
' Oscar Neafus, the ranchman wt Gat
Unas Springs, d sick abed at. h
residence of hla brother, Henry Near
fus, in this city. ,.,lif
The sinking of the well at the asy-
lum may result ia striking artesian
water, if the contractor goes down
Into terra firma any great depth, .
J. K. Martin has carpentered some
.adobe frames for Cipriano Trujillo at
Watrous and is at work on a job lot
for another party living up the. Gallic
Has.
, The Corbett-Jeffrle- s fight comes off
tonight A special Western Union
wire has been run into The Antlers
and telegraphic news will be received
'by , rounds. , ,
The Plaza hotel bar U an establish-
ment of the past. The rooms just
Vacated by Ray wood & Oo. will be
converted into private offices ! and
consulting rooms tor Dr. Bailey.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry - Young, ' who
bame west from Cincinnati, Ohio, last
summer, seeking and finding a better
cllmaite, are now expecting Mrs'.
Young's mother and brother from
"that city.
Deputy Sheriff C. E.. Newcomer, of
Albuquerque, was enroute home from
Missouri last evening, having in cus-
tody W. J. Jaeksoai, alias Richard
Nichols, who is accused of stealing
a horse at Albuquerque. ......
... On account of the rain last evening,
the medai contest, which was to have
taken place at the A. M. E. church;
was postponed until this evening.
Attend, enjoy a pleasant evening and
help a good cause along. . .
H. Goldammer, of the Los Angeles
winery, Jack Murray and several
other merchants have each received
something very clever in cigar-lightin- g
machines in the way of a gaso-
line lighter that is ignited by a mag-
net.
Persons who have been setting put
dog poison have already succeeded in
causing the deaths of several good
dogs. This is too careless a habit
tmd should be . stopped. There, are
other ways to get rid of the worthless
curs about town.
"Six weeks' experience .at. Guada-lupit-
N. M., working in R. W. 'Saia--
mon'e saw mill," Is the caption of an
article signed by GVE: Thompson,' H.
M. West and S L,t Taylor and intend
ed for publication in T a e Uptl c.
It seems to have been a case of either
quit or starve with the boys and they
chose to do the former. :
J, S. Nelson, Jr., of San Geronimo,
this county, reports having received
eweet potato plants from W. S. Har-ma- n
at Effingham, Atchison county,
Kansas, that were lf
days In transit. A heavy rain fell at
San Geronimo yesterday . afternoon,'
raising Tecolote creek over a foot.
Grass is now nearly two inches high
in that locality.
It is estimated by competent au-
thority that at least a thousand men
are out of this city ait the present
time, they being employed In lamb-
ing, Bhearing sheep, planting crops,
doing railroad work, etc. The Santa
"Fe company had occasion to employ'
several hundred man for labor at the
Ration tunnel recently, but they
couldn't be had here at ,fchei price
offered, $1,25 a day, and board and
lodge themselves. . However,
laborers were easily picked up on the
street corners and in the saloons of
Santa Fe.
Fancy
Dry Eoastcd
Hawaiian Coffee,
40c per lb.
filing- - Fins
c D. "BOUCHER
(Successor to L. II Haftntfeter.)
Sole Agent,
RIDGE STREET LAS VFGAS,
for
Ageriis For Standard Patterns.
Si
belts and buckles
received
SPORLEDER 'SHOE;'-CO-.
Everybody is Invited ! !
"
TO THE PUBLIC: We find there are a great .
many people living- - right here in Las Vegas:
' " who do not know that we have moved into our-nt-
store and have a big' lot vof New Goods;'
and many new lines added io "our stock. We:
therefore extend an invitation to everybody to.
come 'round whether you wishtb buy or not.
The Summer Season is close t hand and you:
should'' get1 next lo! light weights in; clothes?
within the next. few. .weeks.- - .
Summer Shirtwaists, every kind at all prices"'Summer Skirts, pur. line is not large, but good
,
' Summer Silks, we have wash fks t,mtttaullfu':f
. .
Summer Sailors, our assortment in hats l
Summer Shoesiwe have h,"gh shoes of all kind's
k UUU, WbUl bUV , iJv--n v , v .' r
fs" L '3.50 Shoes 'fon Ladies.
' Something Swell- -
.
Railroad Ave., bpposite fcastafieda Hotel.
E. Rosenwald & Son,
can be bought elsewhere,"
-
and Marvel of Comfort.
Ladies' tan lace,
soles, new toes.
.We offer
SPECIAL vIlUES
This week,
in the Celebrated
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The Heightfbf Fashion,
Just received
feingle and welt
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r Rosenthal Bros.
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,
wish to inform their friends
S d patrons that we have made
; new arrangements with our
H Premium Goods. Besides our
rr well assorted stock of Silver
1
I
Dining Renin.
iiitlt'iiig Daily
'"3r Ladies' Silk Waists,
,u ts, Ali-'.vc- I.:u-is-, All- - h
for l.:vl , MI5-- s and
All C;
Ware paities holding- coupons m.
can select from a stcck of i
iScmi-PorccIa- in "
-
i Dishes for the
New Gccis are
TUST RECEIVED, an additional
. , shipment of "Geisha" Waists,
" -
; j comprising-- , the very newest
'styles. Each garment a perfect piece
of work a-- .d guaranteed to lit and wear.
Our Prices ranrc from
Z From New York City, rompri
Z Tailor Made Dresses, Dress t.
-- over I'ariM'ls
ChilJron.
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